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Stockbeldurs of Association: Wil 

© Li" D. CAULK, W00DSioE, PRES. 

__urer, on behalf of the directors of the 

j tration, through which farmers may 

"© $1,275.00. Loss on rural buildings, 

  

“CROLP IN ANNUAL 
NEETINUARY 0 
  

Hold Mesting in The High 
“School Building 

8. M. Harrington, secretary-treas- 

Delaware Production Credit Associa- 

  

NO. 31 
    

Attendance © 
For December 

FIRST GRADE 
(Miss Grove's Room) 

x Boys 
Watson Baker 
Gene Marvel 

  

Association is one of the thirty-six 
  ive credit in the 
Baltimore District set up under au- 
thority of the Farm Credit Adminis- 

obtain short-term credit for produc- 
tion purposes, including the purchase 
of Hvestock, seed, feed, fertilizers, 
equipment, for repairs and other le- 
gitimate production purposes, or to 
pay indebtedness incurred for pro- 
duction purposes. 

Since its organization in 1934, 
loans aggregating $203,000.00 have 
been made to farmers in the State of 
Delaware, the territory served by the 

Production Credit Associa- 
  

is 

L. D. Caulk, of Woodside, was 
elected president of the association 
two years ago and has served as a 

director three years. During his term 
he has seen the Association grow un- 

til it is now a large factor in the 

economic life of the counties served 
by it. 

“This association 1s designed to 
provide a permanent system of low- 

cost short-term cooperative credit to 
farmers and stockmien in this State,” 
Mr. Caulk sald, “and day by day 
more farmers are turning to this 
method of operating their farms. . 

“I especially urge all association 

members to attend the coming meet- 

ing. Invitations have been extended 
to officers and directors of National 
Farm Loan Associations, county ag- 

riculture, and officers and other co- 
operative farm organizations. In ad- 
dition, the meeting is open to all per- 
sons interested in agriculture and in 
the p of a p Co- 

operative system for agriculture.” 

An interesting and instructive pro- 
gram has been arranged. During the 
forenoon session a report will be 

made on the growth which the asso- 
ciation has made during the current 

year and the general progress inren- 
dering credit service to the farmers 
of the territory. The financial report 
for the past year will also be re- 
viewed. 

During the noon recess, the asso- 
ciation will entertain the stockholders 
and their guest with a turkey din- 

ner. 
Election of two directors for the 

ensuing year will be held at the af- 
ternoon session. “This is the best 
opportunity the members have to 
take part in the conduct of their as- 
sociation,” Mr. Caulk said. °° 

A representative of the Production 
Credit Corporation of Baltimore will 
also attend the meeting. 

  

  

FIRE CHIEF CAIN’S REPORT 

The Harrington Fire Company has 
listed the following causes for the 
54 fires to which it was called during 
the past year: 

14 chimney fires in Harrington. 

18 chimney fires in the rural sec- 
tion. 

2 causes unknown in Harrington. 
5 causes unknown in rural dis- 

tricts. 
3 gasoline stoves in Harrington. 

forest fires in rural districts. 
‘Lightning fires in rural districts. 
smoking in bed in the city. 
children playing with matches in 
city. 
short circuit wiring in city. 
auto fire in rural district 
bad flue in: city. 

1 bad flue in rural district. 

The loss to property in Harrington 
is estimated at $74000, with loss on 

contents of $535.00, or a total of 

  

n
l
 

$10,025, with loss: on contnets of 

$1,854.00, or a total of $11,879.00. 

The total loss in both city and the 
rural districts is placed at $13,154.00. 

The company traveled 274 1-4 
miles in answering alarms. Officers 
present 132 times, men present 766 
times. Hose required, 2507 feet, lad- 
ders used 621 feet. The engines were 
in pumping service for 11 3-4 hours. 

GEORGE W. CAIN, 

(Mrs. Brown's Room) 

Boys 
Wayne Austin 

Tommy Brown 
Donald Derrickson 
Robert Dill 
Bobby Price 
Edmund Remus 
Jiminy Williamson 
Albert Wright 
William Welch 

Girls 
Marguerite Callaway - 
Grace Hutson 
Virginia Lee Layton 
Delema Legates 
Hilda Mae Meredith 
Evelyn Stauffer 
Christine Tribbet 

Phyllis Watson 
(Miss Smith's Room) 

Boys 
Marvin Brown 
Walter Brown 
Allen Callaway 

Roy. Hammond 
Samuel Matthews 
Buster Peterson 
Bobby ‘Quillen 

Frances Brown 
Ruth Ann Clark 
Dorothy Hamilton 
Sadie Horn 
Esther Horn 

Evelyn Lord 

Grace Meredith 
Betty Jane Moore 
Roberta Rose 

Margaret Ross 
Agnes Ross 

Jane Welch 
Daisy Wright 
Helen Wright 

THIRD GRADE 

(Miss Baker's Room) 

Boys 
Floyd Blessing . 

Billy Jerread 

Lester .Minner 
Alvin Thompson 
Arthur Tribbett 
Roland Willey 

Girls 
Dorothy Anthony 

Violet Austin 
Lillian Brown 
Evelyn Callaway 
Charlotte Ann Dean 

Irene Downes 
Cynthia Grant 
Ruth Hatfield 

Ellen Hudson 
Marguerite Markland 
Lillian Short 

Verda Ruth Vane 
(Miss Souders’ Room) 

Boys 
Billy Clarkson 

Thomas Derrickson 
Paul Simpson 
Norman Smith 
George Smith 

Gordon Widdowson 
Girls 

Allene Callaway 
Doris Derrickson 
Pearl Dill 
Betty Draper 

Mary Hill 
Gladys Melvin 
Anna M. Morris 
Geneva Moore 
Thelma Mulholland 
Martha Peck 

Thelma Short 

Mabel Tribbett 

Salemma Wyatt   Fire Chief. (Continued On Page mgt) 

   

     

  

  

  

. Outstanding checks ..... ves. 21.80 : i 

Treasurer's balance shows Dec. 21, 1988 ......cc.cees <sssuf -.. 80519 
RANDALL ¥ KNOX, 

  

    

  

     

   

    

    
    

   

    

      
      

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

   

Old fron ..ocvvevinnnennannnen 50 
  

  

W. F. Turner, treasurer, salary for 4th quarter ........ 

Sharp & Fleming for merchandise . 
John E. Harrington, work on street. 

Leslie Kemp, salary for December, 1935, & 4 days in Jan, 1086 . 
J. D. Brown, rent for dumping ground ....... 
Oscar Minner, work on street ............. ... 
Noble Cahall, work on street . os 

‘Alfred Long, work on street with truck . es 
Alfred Long, work on street with truck .......... 
Harrington Journal, printing election notices... 
C. W. Hopkins, Commissioner's salary for Dec., 1935 . 
William Horleman, auditing books of town ......... 
William Griffith, putting floor in Town Hall . 
Herman Emory, work on street 

W. T. Moore, Christmas uniform ... 
Alfred Long, work on street with truck.» 
Oscar Minner, work on street ...... 
Leslie Kemp, board for prisoners 

    

   

      

  

Amy Stone, board for prisoners Yeresisas . 

Alfred Long, work on street with truck ... 
Elmer A. Smith, election judge .......... 

Wm. H. Horleman, election judge . 

Elizabeth Moore, election clerk ... 
Frieda Eberhart, election clerk .. 
William Moore, election clerk ... 
Charles S. Morris, election clerk ...... 

Fred Powell, helping at City Election 
Frank O'Neal, helping incity election. . 

  

Oscar Minner, work on street ............. ‘....0 6.50 
Alfred Long, 3 loads cinders and board for prisoners .. +... 3.80 

Arthur Calloway, building closet in council room ..... ... 3.20 

H. K. Wingate, material and labor.......... ..... ste rarnrvesanalen 4.00 
Di State Tel Co., 

Toppin's Restaurant, dinners for eledtion REID atta rsersassnen .. 5.70 
‘| Warren T. Moore, insurance on fire house ......... safety ve 19.50 
Lawrence ‘Porter, part salary for Fer ERA vives 50.00 
John Abbott, hauling snow with truck . . 

Orland Porter, hauling’ snow with truck . 
Alcade Porter, shoveling snow ... 
George Porter, shoveling snow .... 

William Ross, shoveling snow .. 

Fred Sharp, shoveling snow .... 
Marion Melvin shoveling snow . 
Henry Otwell, shoveling SNOW .......eeees . PF) 

Lawrence Porter, part of salary for Feb. ........... 

Satterfield, & Ryan, part payment on Xmas decorations .. 

C. W. Hopkins, for stamps - 
Willard Hill, work on street .. 

  

   

    

   

   
   

   

    

   

    
   

    

   

Thomas Brown work on street . 
John Porter, work on street .... 
W. E. Billings, hauling sand ... 

Orland Porter, hauling sand .... 

Lawrence ‘Porter, hauling sand .. 
Willard Hill, work on street ..... 
Thomas Brown, work on street 
W. E. Billings, hauling sand .... 
Orland Porter, hauling sand... 

Wilbur Porter, hauling sand .. 

Lawrence Porter hauling sand .. 

Wilbur Porter, hauling sand .... 

Edgar Tharp, scraping streets ,. 

Lawrence Porter, hauling sand.. ......cceoee cosveranss 

Wilbur ‘Porter, hauling sand .... 

Orland Porter, hauling sand ..... ER 1 Shas y 

Thomas Brown, work on street ......... Wes aaiasennes weessasessa 4.20 
John Porter, work on street .................. 7.20 
Ernest Raughley, Bond for C: W. Hopkins . 
Willard Hill, work on street .. 
W. E. Billings, hauling sand . 

Wilbur Porter, hauling sand .... 

Orland. Porter, hauling Sand ........vevuuee covnnnee cosennnnnnas 

Thomas Brown work on 8treet ...........v.ueee covsoens oes PEA 

Edgar Tharp, scraping streets ........... . 

Willard Hall, work on street ................ 
Arlle Derrickson, work on street with truck . 
Harrington Journal, printing ................ 
B. F. McKnatt, Fowls for Christmas baskets . 

C. W. Hopkins, stamps for tax cards 
C. W. Hopkins, stamps for tax cards, 

Roy Sapp, gravel for streets ........... 
Rissle French, salary for one month..., 

    

  Thomas Brown, work on street ......... 2 cesasinns AY 

. |Rissie French, salary for 12 days . 

‘| Roy Sapp, for gravel .......... 

    

Slaughter’s ‘Garage, material 
Reginald McKnatt, 54 sewer permits, salary for “October and’ Nov. +158.00 , 
Reginald McKnatt, salary for Dec., 1935, and January, 1936 ...... 50.00 

W. E. Billings, hauling 880d ......ccaseeeies covteesasesase anes 14.00 

John Travis, WOIk OD STEEL .......s-sssseeces cosscesensnncs .. .130 
Noah Howell, extra police duty ... oes h 

      

   

   

    

    
    

       
   

    

Camper & Wyatt, for coal .. 

C. W. Hopkins, for stamps ..... 
Noah Howell, extra police duty . 

  

  

   

Md. Culvert CO., CUlVEItS .......eceeeectees cosirernnces oan 10.50 
Lewis Slaughter, scraping streets . . «.. 5,00 
James Mason, unloading stone ....ec.ccececon. silts cee. 40 

Lewis Slaug for seep Vee . +. 50.00 
Orland Porter, unloading stone . . 17.70 

Pa. R. R. Co, freight on slag ..... . 94.37 
Satterfield & Ryan, for Christmas decorations od 

Otis Smith, work on street .. 

Joe Perrone, work on street: . 

  

Mark Cooper, work on street’ .. . 
J. E. Haddaway, engineering services ............ . 56.00 
Reginald McKnatt, salary for February and March . 50.00 
William Griffith, fixing windows at Fire House .. .. 3.00 

Orland Porter, work on street with truck ....... 15.90 

Noah Howell, work on street ... 5.25 
Amos Townsend, work on street ........... .oceceiaivas 4.90 

Wilson Frame, work on street .. 4.70 
S. L. Sapp, Bond for Treasurer ... 50.00 
J. E. Haddaway, engineering services... 34.00 
Harrington Journal, printing ... 7.50 
S. Scotten, grading streets ..... . 10.00 

Amos Townsend, work on streets ............ .. ees dey senssenens 9.20 

Wilson Frame, work on streets . 

Pa. R. R. Co., freight on slag . 
Pa. R. R. Co., transportation to Keller, A RT ISIE AS «ae. 6.75 

Orland Porter, unloading 8lag ....lcccceeeeee sinvannnns ; 

      

   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

   

  

         
   

  

   

   

      

C. W. Hopkins, for Amos Townsend tax, work on street ... 
J. E. Haddaway, engineering service,......... ....... aes 

Alton Collins, painting parking signs........ ; 
Pa. R. R. Co., transportation to Keller, Va. .. 
Amos Townsend, work on streets .......... 
Reginald McKnatt, 36 sewer permits, salary for April and “May it 
Sl 's Garage, and work on car .... 
Mrs. Elmer Thawley, 18bor ........cceeeeveeaas 

Pa. R. R. Co., freight on slag . 
J. E. Haddaway, engineering service. . 
Amos Townsend, work on street .. 
Orland Porter, hauling slag 
H. K. Wingate, material and labor. 
J. B. Fleming, material and labor . 

  

Pa. R. R.' Co., freight on engine . 
Geo. Porter, work on street .... 
Caleb Langrell, work on street .. 
Amos Townsend, work on street . 

Orland Porter, work on street . 
Md. Culvert Co., for culvert .. 
Orland Porter, work on street . 
Earl Thomas, hauling roller ....... 

J. E. Haddaway, engineering service. 
Phila. Slag Co., for slag ...... 

Duquense Slag Co., for slag . 
Lr, .Co., on account. 

Caleb Langrell, work on street ............ . 
W. F. Turner, salary for 2nd quarter, 1936 ...... . 
Reginald McKnatt, salary for June, and 12 Sewer permits . . 
Thos. Attix, auditor services & boOKS ............ coves 

J. Fleming, making parking signs ... 
Victor Lynn Trans. Co., freight .. 
Harrington Journal, printing ...... 

J. E. Haddaway, engineering service. 
Noah Howell, laying cement ....... 

T. H. Robinson, painting signs ..... 
Pa. R. R. Co., for carload of cinders. 

W. E. Jacobs, merchandise ..... 
Warner W. Price, calcium chloride 

Md. Culvert Co., for culvert ...... 
Everett W. Hall, material and labor 

Orland Porter, hauling cinders .... 
Orland Porter, work on street ..... 
James O'Neal, putting up notices . 
Herman Peck, mowing streets .. 

Orland Porter, hauling cinders .... 

George Porter, unloading cinders .. 

J. E. Harrington, work on streets . 

Caleb. Langrell, work on street ... eed 
Harrington Journal, printing .......ccoevueeeninnnnies vas 

Reginald McKnatt, salary for July and 10 sewer permits . 

Noah Howell, extra police duty .......... .. EE LA 
Orland Porter, hauling cinders .. 

Orland Porter, hauling cinders .. 
Ormand Sapp, labor ............. 

Everett W. Hall, material & labor 

Roy , unload as 
Isaac Morris, taxi service ........ HE tale 

Pa. R. R. Co., freight on cinders .........c00e voivnenes on 

Reginald McKnatt, salary for August and 6 sewer permits , 
Slaughter’s Garage, for material & 1abor .....:.c..ovees wane 
T H. Robinson, painting signs .............. ute 

Harrington Journal, printing ........ 

Glenwood Harrington, for merchandise. . 

C. W. Hopkins, stamps ...... ..... eaTels 

Orland Porter, work on streets ............. «.oo0t 

Reginald McKnatt, salary for Sept. & 9 sewer permits « 

Robert Townsend, work on streets 

J. M. Cooper, work on streets ..!. 
Orland Porter, work on streets .... 

Warner W. Price, calcium’ chloride. . 
J. M. Cooper, work on streets ....... 

Satterfield & Ryan, electrical lamps. . 
Earl Sylvester, merchandise 
George Porter, work on streets .. 
Orland Porter, work on’ streets . 

George Porter, unloading slag .. 

Orland Porter, hauling slag ..... 

Robert Sipple, unloading slag ... 
Pa. R. R. Co, freight on 8188 +. ..iviuunrunanns soness creas . 

Reginald McKnatt, salary foe. Rime) & 10 sewer permits .... 
Ernest Raughley, i ation 

Slaughter’s Garage, on a ‘labor Vas saieas ani 

    

    

  

  

Traffic Equipment Corporation for Reflector .. 2.19 

Peck & Taylor, on 8CCOUNL +...vvivrseuennsss ‘ 50.00 
Robert Townsend, work on street . 1.90 

Wm. Griffith, work on City Hall . 2.75 
Orland Porter, work on streets .................. . 538 
Harrington Journal, printing ............% «. coven 18.45 

IL D. Short, material on Calvin Street... 218.88 

Herman Peck, mowing streets .............ic00 civinnns on 27.00 
Murphy & Hayes, lumber .......... hee ie 145.56 

Robert Townsend, work on streets .. iy v ere ale . 3.90 

Harrington Journal, printnig ..... eSareiels viiee veo 740 

Robert Sipple, work on streets ..'.. 

Robert Townsend, work on streets . 5.50 

Artemus Smith, work on streets .. 5.40 
George McKnatt, work on streets............. ceeieeiois vonrnnnns 3.60: 

Reginald McKnatt, salary for Nov. & 12 sewer permits........ ... 49.00   (Continued on Page Five) 

SLEEPY HOLLOW 
SETS NEW RECORD 

FOR ATTENDANCE 
4,759 People Purchased Tickets 

To Witness Three Performances 

+ Here Last Thursday 
  

HUNDREDS ARE TURNED AWAY 

It is believed that all records for 

theatrical attendance on the Eastern 

Shore were broken here last Thurs- 

day night when the Sleepy Hollow 

Cowboys and Cowgirls entertained at 

the Reese Theatre. 

It had been planned to give two 

shows, but so tremendous was the 
crowd that the management decided 
to give three ' shows—and the at- 
tendance mounted to the amazing 
figure of 4,759. And in addition, 

ds, a or 
more, were turned away. A line 
formed in front of the ticket office 
an hour and a half before the win- 
dow opened. 

And Sleepy Hollow did not disap- 
point. It met all expectations by 
staging three splendid performances 
and was aecorded an ovation for the 
clean, wholesome manner in which it 
entertained. This bunch of outstand- 
ing entertainers does not find it nec- 
essary to resort to smut in order to 
please an audience. 
An effort will be made to induce 

these splendid entertainers to come 
to Harrington for a return engage- 
ment. 

  

FIRE RECORDER'S REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
  

During the year the company an- 
swered 54 alarms, an increase of 16 
over the previous year. 25 of the 
calls were in the city, 27 were rural 
calls, one call was from Felton and 
and one from Burrsville. 
The active firemen made the fol- 
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. 33 

Brinton Holloway vs . 33 

Samuel Raughley .. . 30 
Arthur Krouse ... . 29 
Dewitt Tatman .. . 29 

Norman Morgan . 20 

C. T. Harrington . .. 10 
J. Willis Clifton ........ccoeeuuns 6: 

    

    

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

    

   
   

   
    

    

   

    

Due to changes in the active roll 

account of some of the members 
having moved away, there are two or 

three vacancies on the active roll of 
the company, which carries 35 men. 
New membership cards may be se- 

cured from C. Douglas Mills, newly 

elected financial secretary. The asso- 
ciate roll of the company is unlimited 
and anyone desiring membership 
should apply to a member of the fire 
department. 

CITY ELECTION 

The annual Municipal Election will 
be held Tuesday, January 13th, 1937, 
from 12:00 o'clock noon until 4:00 
o'clock in the aftermoon at the City 

Hall of the City of Harrington. 

There is to be elected two Council 
men, one from the 2nd Ward and 
one from the 4th Ward for a term 
of three years each. 

Beauty and performance both are 

truly distinctive in the Norge Oil 

Burning Heater. Double capacity at 

fow cost.—Cahall's. Protane Gas & 
Radio Service, Harrington, Del. 

See Ernest Raughley for rates on 

any kind or insurance. 

If you want a nice frying chicken 
for Sunday, call West Poultry Plant, 
161, 

Careful drivers can puy . automo- 
bile insurance at a 30 percent dis- 
count.—Ernest Raughley. 

The new 1937 Gas Ranges: for 
Heating with the Norge Oil Burn. 

ing Heat Circulator.—Cahall's Pro-   tane Gas & ‘Radio Service, phone 
105, Harrington, Del. 
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piner | wey 
WAKE UIP 

    ouT— | JUST 
CAN'T KBEP 

    
PF 

'M PLUMB PLAYED | WELL , BE 
CAREFUL 

  

SORRY— BUT. 
I'M GONNA HIT 
THE HAY 

    

    

    

    

      

      

OH= | GOT MYSTERY 
\NTERESTED THRILLERS 

ARE A 
NOVEL 

  
  

  

  

  

1 44D A 
MILLION 

    
  

  
             

      

  

    

7 AW, MULEY BATES 
WAS ATALKIN' TO 

IN HIS EAR - 

    

   
ZEB BOGGS AN’ 2EB 
BANGED TH' RECEIVER 

  

   
AT HIM AN’ STARTED 
ABLAZIN' BACK IN 

-DEFENSE = 

          

   

  

VIi7/ ~oleY THOUGHT . 
ni ZEB WAS A-SHOOTIN 

      

  

  
  

FINNEY OF THE EORCE 2 7ed Qlouhlin, 

      

  

  

WALT/   
= = a 

BRONC' PEELER — 

   

       
   
    

    
    

THAT 

  

B. Oliver Withers Disappears 

THERE HE 
\S/ HE CLIMB 

CMON DowN-—/ 
ol see Nez! 
COME DOWN 

  

    

  

   

TREE/[ 

   
   

OR 
ol'LL Ss Hoot! 

   

    

   
    

  

    

Yi 

      

     

  

ME CLIMB A 
TREE/ POSITIVILY 
NO! HE Ho 
AETHER MAKIN 

MONKEY o'me/ 
    

  
  

Ee 
Se 

Ce oe A 
SUCCESS - SEZ Gotha 

      
    

  

  

PEE 60T MAD AN' LEFT 
‘CAUSE “THAT MAN | 
\RED KINDA SHOWED 
IM UP. RIDIN' THAT WILD 
HosS— \'LL 60 FIRE H 
STHEN LL LOOK 

       

          

= GUESS YER RIGHT, SHORTY — 

  

| HATE To FIRE A MAN AFTER | 
AIST HIRIN' Hiv — © 
CAN'T AFFORD TLOSE PETE — 

HE'S TH' BEST PAL 
| EVER HAD. 

/ 

UT WE 

THATS FUNNY — 
| CANT AND HiM- 

OH, WITHERS / 
— MAYBE HES'IN 

-TH’ BUNK HousE . 

      

GONE 
-AN' SO 1S HIS 

BRONC PEELER'S 

(ACN & 

       

SACK FULL 
OF 

BeLonGING 2 CATTLE AND SHEER 
z = FEUDS ra 

I CA tras SHEED WARS a 2 
Ii — AGED IN THE. WEST. —33C AB 

— GRASS WAS LEFT 3 Pd - 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

THEN EDDIE 
AND TH! MSGINISES 

DIDN'T TAKE ==-     
  

WONDERFUL ? 

  
THESE PEOPLE! 

OH! IM SO 
HAPPY / 

  
  

ILL TAKE You 
ANY PLACE 
Sour LITTLE ||| TH’ PAPERS 

  

  

("BE caReFULL !! 
DON'T Lose 

  
  

                  

DON'T WORRY - = 
I'M ON MY WAY    

    
        

  

      

+ (© by The Associated Newspapers) 
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“Les Miserables” 
“That was a mournful picture 

they had on at the Picture House 
last night,” said Gertie to’ her 
friend, 

‘Oh, was it?" ' 
“Yes, but I'm going to see a 

s : 
brighter one next time.’ 
“How do you know that for cer. 

tain?'’ 
“Well, look! It says: ‘Less Mis- 

erable.’ '' Birmingham Post. 
  

Justice 
Irate Visitor to Crofter — Look 

| here, my man, one of your bees i 
has stung me. What are you going 
to do about it? 

Crofter (calmly) — Well, if you 
could just p'int oot the bee that did 
it I wad see that it was ‘well pun- 
ished.—Lewiston Journal. 
  

Never Heard of It 
Visitor — Is Miss Smallwood at 

home? 
Maid—Well, er, you see, she's in 

negligee now. 
Visitor—Can you give m= her ad- 

dress there? I must get a letter to 
LJ ! her right away.—Chelsea Record, 

  

  

  

  

    
SUDDENLY EYES SISTER'S 

FXfS ONE, SMACKING LIPS PARTE SUSPICIOVSLY BEANS AS HE SEES TAT 
DESSERT 15 ONE OF HIS FA= 
YORITES = CANNED CHERRIES 

    REPORTS 10 MOTHER SHE'S LENNS OUR AND COUNCD, + BOT ONE MOR ToAN WE WPS OVWRRIES IN HER SAUCER. 

      
HAS HENIWHILE BEEN NOUMENT 

I CLAMS SHE HAS TWO 3 1 
COIS, Ws OVER hon UM THOSE THEV'D EXTEN 

i (Copyright, 1986, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

THAT HE HAD ONE CHERRY LESS 
BU MORE JUICE, AND MEAL. 
ENDS IN PERFECT PEACE         BEBING 0 GE MOTIER COUNTS AND REPORTS     

By GLUYAS wavs | [] 

. 

    

rs Harder fo oe Pounds Than 
It Is to Gain More of Them 
  

Overweight Generally Has But 

One Cause and That 

Is Overeating. 

  

“The slim, the irritable, the 
hungry woman takes on the pro- 
portion of one of our minor men- 
aces,” says Fannie Hurst in her 
amusing little book, ‘No Food 
With My Meals” Miss Hurst is 
writing frankly from her own ex- 
perience in attempting successful 
ly to lose pounds. She admits 
herself that although she under- 
took her reduction program. under 
the direction of the doctor, she 
was not content with the com- 
paratively slow results ‘and cut 
still further the low calorie diet 
which the physician gave her. 

It is one of the. mysteries of 
life that it is much harder to 
lose added pounds than it is to 
gain them. The bathroom scales, 
which are now so general a part 
o: equipment, enable us to keep a 
check on weight. It is not so 
easy for those extra pounds which 
creep upon us unaware a. it was 
once upon a time. A few days 
of dieting in time will save the 
slender figure. Remember, how- 
ever, that, in general, the addi- 
tion of a few extra pounds with 
the years is an asset. They are 
usually needed to balance those 
lines which the years write. 

Unless there is some glandular 
deficiency, overweight has but one 
cause, namely, overeating. The 
avoidance of more calories than 
are needed for use by the body 
for its own processes and for the 
activity of our lives may usually 
be a simple matter if there are 
no between meal sweets and no 
over-indulgence in bread, butter, 
other fats and rich desserts with. 

. meals. Not complete avoidance! 
  

It Appears the Young 
Man Was in Demand 

A man applied to a famous film 
producer for a super’s job. 

“Well,” replied the magnate, “I 
might be able to use you. See me 
in a month's time.” 

“If you want me at all,” replied 
the actor, ‘‘you’d better put me on 
the pay-roll right now. There are 
a lot of other companies after 
me." 
Yes?" answered the director, 

‘And what companies are they?’ 
“Well,” said the actor, ‘‘there’'s 

the light company, gas company, 
telephone company, and—"" 

The director laughed and the 
man was put on the salary list.— 
Montreal Star. 

  

  

‘It is only the second helpings that 
are usually responsible for undue 
weight gain. Looking out for that 
pound in time will actually save 
nine. Just one word of warning, 
however, don't advertise publicly 
your diet program. : 

Coffee Jelly. 
2 tablespoons granulated gelatin 
3 cup cold water 
3% cups hot strong coffee 

3% cup sugar ° 
Soak gelatin in cold water, add 

fresh hot coffee and the sugar. 
Stir until dissolved and pour into 
molds to set. 

Mineral Oil Mayonnaise. 
1 teaspoon salt + 1 egg yolk 
Cayenne 1 cup mineral ol 
14 teaspoon sugar Lemon juice 
% teaspoon mustard Vinegar 

Mix dry ingredients and add 
yolk of egg. Mix well and add 
one-half teaspoon vinegar. Add 
mineral oil gradually, drop by 
drop at first, then more quickly, 
beating with egg beater. As mix- 
ture thickens thin with lemon 
juice or vinegar and continue add- 
ing oil. When finished mixture 
should be very stiff. Keep cov- 
ered in the ice box. 

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Bunyan Created Lakes 
Elk and Torch lakes, the beau- 

tiful finger lakes that stretch par- 
allel for miles along the shore of 
Lake Michigan near Elk Rapids, 
date back to the days of Paul 
Bunyan, according to the old lum- 
berjacks. i 

Lake Michigan, they say, was 
scooped out by the mighty Paul, 
to be used as a log pond. Instead 
of skidding the logs into a stream 
and floating them down to his 
pond Paul would hitch onto a 
section of land and drag it over 
to the lake, log off the timber, 
and then haul the section back. 

One day Paul hooked onto a 
particularly heavy timbered sec- 
tion near the Boardman and 
started Babe, the blue ox, out to 
haul it over to the lake. There 
had been ‘a heavy rain, the 
ground was greasy, and Babe's 
feet slipped. 

Torch and Elk lakes remain, an 
eternal testimonial to the blue ox 
and the time his feét slipped.— 
Detroit Free Press. 

Queer to Beggar 
No more striking misfortune 

than that of Nathalie Keschko has 
befallen a woman of modern 
times. From 1875 to 1888 she was 
the Queen of Serbia — famous, 
wealthy and beloved by her sub- 
jects. In 1931 she was a common 
beggar in the back streets of 
Paris — homeless, penniless and 
without a friend in the world.— 
Collier's Weekly. 

  

  

Here's Simple Way 
to Ease 

      “oes. 

Two Quick-Acting, Quick-Dissolving 

Bayer Aspirin Tablets 

mn The modern way to 
ease a cold is this: Two 
Bayer Aspirin tablets 
the moment you feel a 

; cold coming on. Then 
repeat, if necessary, according to 
instructions in the box. 

At the same time, if you have a 
sore throat, crush and dissolve 
three BAYER tablets in one-third 
glass of water. And gargle with this 

+ mixture twice. 

The Bayer Aspirin you take in- 
ternally will act to’ combat fever 
and the pains which usually ac- 
company colds. The gargle will act 
as a medicinal gargle to provide al- 
most, instant relief from rawness 
and pain. It is really marvelous; for 

. it acts like a local anesthetic on the 
irritated membrane of your throat. 

a Cold     
  

with a Glass of Water 

Try this way. Your doctor, we 
know, ‘will endorse it. For it is a 
quick, effective means of combating 
a cold. Ask for Bayer Aspirin by the 
full name at your druggist’s — not 
for “aspirin” alone 

15¢ FOR A DOZEN 

2 FULL DOZEN FOR 256 

  

  

  

  

Sit in Your Chair 
at Home .'. . and Shope 

@| The things you want to buy... at the time 
®|l| you want to buy them ..: at the price you 

want to pay. You can find these right in the 
paper. Your newspaper advertisements make 
it possible to do your “looking around” right 
at home ...and then go downtown to do 
your buying ... . saving you time and energy. 
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

I TAKES place every four 
years. 

It marks the end of one era 
and the beginning of anqgther in 
our history. 

It is the symbol of a change 
which may vitally affect the 
lives and fortunes of millions of 

Americans. 

But, particularly, it is a col- 

orful, dramatic spectacle which, 
more nearly than any other 
event experienced in a democ- 
racy, resembles the pomp and 

pageantry of ancient customs. 
For all these reasons, every 

four years, the eyes of the Unit- 
ed States are centered on 
Washington, D. C., where a 
new President is inaugurated 

or the incumbent in the White 
House takes the oath of office 

a second time. 
LIE I 

Inauguration day this year will 
be an historic event. The, princi- 
pal reason is this: 

As the result of the ratification 
of the twentieth, otherwise known 
as the Norris or ‘lame duck,” 
amendment to the Constitution, 
Inauguration day is being held 
on January 20 instead of the 
traditional March 4. So to Frank- 
lin Delano Roosevelt, exponent 
of the ‘New Deal,” falls the 
distinction of being the first Pres- 
ident to be inducted into office 
under a new deal in Inauguration 
days. 

Washington weather, tradition- 
ally capricious, may be worse 
on January 20 than it usually 
has been on March 4. But cap- 
ital observers are wagering that 
“Roosevelt luck,’ which has in- 
cluded ‘lucky breaks” when 
weather conditions might affect 
his career, will hold and that the 
skies will smile on his second 
inauguration even more than they: 
did on his first. 
Whether they are true prophets 

in that respect remains to be 
seen. But it is rather certain 
that their prophecies in regard 
to the size of the crowd which 
will jam the streets of the capital 
on this day of days in our na- 
tional history will be accurate, 
possibly erring only on the side 
of an: underestimate. Last No- 
vember Roosevelt was re-elected 
by the greatest vote of confidence 
any American had received since 
the time of George Washington. 

A few days later he returned 
to the capital and was acclaimed 
by a crowd of 200,000, an un- 
precedented tribute in blase and 
ordinarily unemotional Washing- 
ton. So there is every reason to 
believe that January 20 will see 
a hegira of Americans to Wash- 
ington which will break all pre- 
vious records and a celebration 
of the event in keeping with its 
historic importance. 

Of course, President Roosevelt 
has expressed a desire for a 
“simple inauguration.” He did 
that when the question of plans 
for the event were first broached. 
But that doesn't mean that he 
will have it. Other Presidents 
have made the same request and 
invariably it has not been grant- 
ed. For the American people, and 
more particularly those of Wash- 
ington, want their “big show’! 
every four years and they usually 
get it. he 

“Jeffersonian Simplicity?’ 
The President not only asked 

for a ‘simple inauguration’ but 
he is also reported to have said 
that he favored ‘'Jeffersonian 
simplicity.” The only difficulty 
with that phrase is that the two 

  

  

  
words are gontradictory—when 
applied to an inauguration. For, 
despite the belief of most Am- 
ericans in the familiar tradition 
about the inauguration of Thom- 

* as Jefferson, who was the first 
President to take the oath of 
office in the city of Washington, 
the fact is that it was not so 
simple and unostentatious. 

That tradition is based upon 
a single paragraph in a book 
written by John Davis, an Eng- 
lish traveler, who was in Wash- 
ington when the Sage of Monti- 
cello became President. That 
paragraph said: ; 

‘His (Jefferson's) dress was 
of plain cloth, ‘and he rode on 
horseback to the Capitol without 
a single guard, or even a servant 

in his train, dismounted without 
assistance and hitched the bridle 
of his horse to the palisades.” 

pany of artillery, paraded in 
front of the President's lodg- 
ings. 

At 12 o'clock, Thomas Jef- 
ferson, accompanied by a num- 
ber of his fellow citizens, a- 
mong whom were many mem- 
bers of congress, repaired to 
the Capitol. His dréss was, as 
usual, that of a plain citizen. 
He entered the Capitol under 
a discharge from the artillery.’ 
This news story then tells how 

Chief Justice John Marshall ad- 
ministered the oath of office, how 
Jefferson delivered his inaugural 
address and then started again . 
for his hotel, followed by a great 
throng of people. It then con- 
tinues: la 

As soon as he withdrew a dis- 
charge of artillery was made. 
The remainder of the day was 

  

Davis evidently wrote that ac- 
count from hearsay, rather than 
from eye-witness evidence. For 

  

THOMAS JEFFERSON 

historians have dug into contem- 
porary newspaper accounts and 
have learned that instead of rid- 
ing horseback to the Capito], he 
merely walked a few blocks from 
Conrad and - McMunn's hotel, 
where he was staying, to the 
scene of his inauguration. The 
reason why he did not go from 
the White House to the Capitol, 
as became the custom in later 
years, was due to the fact that 
John Adams, angered by his de- 
feat for re-election and still har- 
boring resentment over the bit- 
ter things said about him during 
the campaign by Jefferson's fol- 
lowers. in the Republican party, 

" had already. left the city for his 
home in Massachusetts. In doing 
this he broke the precedent which 
Washington had established—of 
the outgoing President being 
present when the incoming Chief 
Executive took the oath of office. 
Adams was not the only one, 
however, who ‘thus ignored that 
official courtesy. 

The English traveler's descrip- 
tion of the simplicity of Jeffer- 
son's costume ‘was accurate 
enough, but that was about the 
only “fact in his account of the 
inauguration that was. For in- 
stead of being a quiet affair it 
was the occasion for consider- 
able jubilation and’ ostentation, 
not at all in keeping with the 
idea of ‘‘Jeffersonian simplicity.’ 
According to one of the Wash- 
ington newspapers, the National 
Intelligencer: 

The Cannons Boom. 
The ' City of Washington 

presented a spectacle of un- 
common animation, occasioned 
by the addition to its usual pop- 
ulation of a large body of cit- 
izens from adjacent districts. 
Shortly after dawn, there was 
adischargeof artillery and about 
10 o'clock, the Alexandria com- 
pany of rifimen, with the com-   

d to the purposes of fes- 
tivity, and at night there was 
a general illumination.” 
From all of this it would ap- 

pear that even if President Roos- 
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honor of serving as his bodys 
guard. He couldn't very well re. 
fuse such a request from these 
venerable patriots so he accepted 
their invitation and they sure 
rounded him as he made his way 
to the place where Chief Justice, 
Marshall was waiting to swear; 
him into office. 

Again history repeated itself. 
For a Federalist Adams,—John 
Quincy, this time—enraged over 

‘defeat and smarting from the 
lash of campaign canards, again 
refused to be present when his 
Democratic successor took the 
oath, But his absence probably 

HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON. DEL. 

  

      

    

  

      

    

THREE more intriguing num- 
bers than these would be hard 

to imagine—even in this day of 
rampant fashion and scintillating 
style! It's a trio that the younger 
set in The Sewing Circle will be 
enthusiastic about too, for first 

ideration is given them in—   wasn't noticed by the ple who 
were there to shout themselves 
hoarse for their idol, ‘Old Hick- 
ory’ Jackson. . 

After the ceremony he started 
to leave the Capitol and found 
himself jammed tight in a mob. 
‘When a path was finally cleared. 
for him he mounted a horse and 
started up the avenue for the 
White House. Behind him! 
str d the mob — some on;     evelt's r t for an i a- 

tion of “Jeffersonian simplicity” . 
were honored, his induction into 
office wouldn’t be such a quiet 
affair. Nor would it be that if he 
followed some of the precedents 
established by that other great 
Democrat, Andrew Jackson. In- 
cidentally, it is reported that the 
President has ) d that 
the reviewing stand, from which 
he will view the inaugural parade 
should be patterned after the 
Hermitage, Jackson's old home 
near Nashville, Tenn., and if this 
is done it will give a touch of 
Jacksonian atmosphere to this 
year’s inauguration. 

The People’s Triumph. 
But it is doubtful if the spirit 

of the day will remotely resemble 
that of the time when ‘Old Hick- 
ory’ took office. Certainly, the 
scenes of that inauguration more 
than a century ago are not likely 
to be repeated. Jackson also 
asked for a i a- 

  

horses, others in carts or cary 
riages but most of them on foot. 

Jacksonian Riot. 
Arriving at the White House, 

this throng staged one of the most: 
remarkable scenes in the history 
of this country. Here is what a 
woman observer of that day 
wrote about it: 

The majesty of the people 
had di ‘ed and a rabble, 

+ a mob of boys, negroes, women 
and children scrambling, 
fighting, romping, took its 
place. No arrangements had 
been made, no police officers 
placed on duty, and the whole 
house had been inundated by 
the mob. A 

Cut glass ‘and china to the 
of several th d dol- 

lars had been broken in the 
struggle to get refreshments; 
punch and other articles had 
been carried out in tubs and 
buck but had it been in 

  

  

  

tion.” But how different was the 
one he got! His election over 
John Quincy Adams had been a 
triumph for the ‘‘common pee- 
pul’ and they were determined 
to make the most of that fact. 
So they swarmed into Washing- 
ton by the thousands. 

Jackson's arrival in the city 
was greeted by booming cannons, 
rolling drums and a storm of 
shouting. A cavalry company 
met him in the environs of the 
capital and escorted him to the 
National hotel to the accompani- 
ment of booming cannon, rolling 

  

ANDREW JACKSON 

drums and wildly-cheering citi- 
zenry. The general had declared 
that he wanted no escort as he 
walked down Pennsylvania ave- 
nue to the Capitol. But he got 
one anyway. Fifteen veterans of 
the Revolution, all of them more 
than eighty years of age, had 
met that morning and sent a 
letter to Jackson, asking for the   

hogsheads it would have been 
insufficient. Ladies fainted, 
men. were seen with bloody 
noses. 

The windows were thrown 
open and tubs of liquor, 
alias punch, placed outside, 
and thus the house was cleared 
of the mob. It was estimated 
i 20,000 persons composed 
t.! 

If the Jackson inauguration in 
1829 was a triumph for the peo- 
ple, the inauguration of a new 
President in 1841 was another 
and was accordingly, although 
not so riotously, celebrated. Un- 
der Van Buren, Jackson's suc.’ 
cessor, the Democrats had ‘‘gone 
high hat" and the Whigs, staging 
their dizzy ‘hard cider and log 
cabin’? ign, had elected 
their frontiersman candidate, Gen. 
William Henry Harrison. During 
that campaign many marching 
clubs had been formed and it had 
been one of almost continuous 
processions. 

So when it came time to in- 
duct Harrison into office the 
marching clubs were on hand 
and there were so many of them 
and so great was the enthusiasm 
that they generated that after 
they had finished escorting the 
new President to the White House, 
to which he rode on a white 
horse, they tramped up and down 
Pennsylvania avenue for hours 
afterwards. This was the begin- 
ning of the inaugural, pardde 
idea, which steadily increased in 
favor, especially after the Civil 
war, and which has given the 
pomp and pageantry flavor to 
Inauguration day. It will, no 
doubt, be much in evidence again 
when Franklin D. Roosevelt takes 
the oath of office on January 20, 
a new date in the history of the 
American Presidency. 

© Western Newspaper Union, 

    
Pattern 1996—This ' excellently 

styled jumper dress is one the tot 
of six and the lass of fourteen 
will sing long and loud over. It 
is a guaranteed delight for both 
mother and daughter b it's 

‘hunting season,’ thanks to today’s | 
new model, pictured here. This 
ideal smock obviates any further 
search, for indeed, in simple 
words it is the McCoy! Imagine 
the fun of having a smock that 
reflects one’s own taste in its ev- 
ery detail—yes, even to the size 
and color of the scarf and buttons. 
Designed in sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44. Size 34 requires 4% 
yards of 39 inch material. The 
bow requires 1% yards of ribbon. 

A detailed sewing chart accom- 
  

the simplest thing to sew and the 
most intriguing frock a child ever 
had. The puff of the sleeves and 
the flare of the skirt place a pretty 
accent on youth. Available for 
sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 13% yards of 35 
inch material for the jumper and 
1% yards for the blouse. 

Pattern 1202—There's subtle love- 
liness “about this new dress for 
all occasions. It makes a grand 
thing of simplicity—a brilliant suc- 
cess of the new silhouette. But- 
tons, bold shiny ones, add classic 
chic to the back. And in the' matter 
of sleeves there's an opportunity 
to choose for oneself. Sheer wool, 
challis, taffeta or silk crepe will 
be a likely material for this dress. 
Designed for sizes: 12, 14, 16, 18 
and 20. (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 
requires 2% yards of 54 inch fab- 
ric, With long sleeves 2% yards. 

Pattern 1936—This is the season 
for smocks, although not - the 
  

  

   
Mrs. Thomas A. 

Edison             
Cheese Souffle In Ramekins 

4 rounded tablespoonfuls of 
cheese, cut up. 

1 heaping cupful of fine bread- 
crumbs. 

Full half cupful of milk, 
2 rounded tablespoonfuls of 

butter, 
35 teaspoonful of dry mustard. 
15 teaspoonful of salt. 
Sprinkle of cayenne. 
2 eggs. : 
Boil the breadcrumbs in the 

milk, and then add the cheese, 
then the butter, already sea- 
soned with the salt, mustard and 
cayenne, then the well - beaten 
yolks, then the whites beaten to 
a stiff froth. Bake in'a buttered 
dish for twenty minutes in a 
moderate oven. 

Copyright.—WNU Service.   

each pattern to guide you 
every step of the way. 
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 

and Winter Pattern Book contain- 
ing 100 well-planned, easy-to-make 
patterns. Exclusive fashions for 
children, young women, and ma- 
trons. Send fifteen cents in coins 
for your copy. 

Send your order to The Sew- 
ing Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W. 
Forty-third street, New York, N.Y, 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. 

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service: 

  

Today and Tomorrow 
Tomorrow is not yours, and it is 

yet uncertain whether it ever will 
be. Today is the only time which 
you can with the least shadow of 
propriety call your own. 

Of course we are all tinctured 
more or less with pessimism, but 
it is as bad form to talk about it 
as it is to be a whooping optimist. 

It it is your disposition to lead 
the parade, you will find a parade 
somewhere, even though small, 

The right sort of a husband is 
swollen with pride when his wife 
is the best-dressed woman at the 
party. 
One may manage difficult execu- 

tive work perfectly, but if his dis- 
position is fretful the work will 
kill him. 

A woman has fathomless cour- 
age when she undertakes to engi- 
neer a love affair between two 
other people. 

  

  

Getting Fire to Burn Briskly. te 
Produce Quick Heat on Cold 

Mornings 
W HAT a joy and comfort it is 

to get your home heated 
quickly on cold mornings! And 
how easily it can be done! 
Shake the grates gently. When 

a red glow appears in the ash- 
pit, stop shaking. Next, open 
the ashpit damper and close the 
check damper until the fire burns 
briskly. Should fresh fuel be nec- 
essary, feed it on the fire in a 
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damper 

br 
domger 

- 

thin layer. Give it time to burn 
well and heat the house, then 
add a full charge of coal. When 
the gases have burned off, reset 
the dampers for normal burning. 

This same rule applies should 
the fire get very low and almost 
burn itself out at any time. Be 
careful not to smother it with too 
much coal. . Open the ashpit dam- 
per and close the check damper. 
When the fire again is’ burning 
brightly, shake the grates ‘gently- 
until the first red glow appears 
in the ashpit, add a full charge 
of fuel, allow the gases to burn 
off, reverse the dampers—close 
the ashpit damper and open the 
check damper. That's the way to 
save fuel and cut down trips to 
the cellar. 

  

A Good Judgment 

T BE most necessary talent 
in a. man of conversation, 

is. a good judgment He that 
hath this in perfection is a 
master of his companion, with- 
out letting him see it; and has 
the same advantage over men 
of any other qualifications 
whatsoever, as one that can 
see would have over a blind 
man of ten times his strength. 
—Steele. 

Doing something for some- 
one will bring ‘you more 
pleasure than doing someone 
for something. Give it a trial. 
We are lent, not given to life.       

  
  

DON'T RUB 
YOUR EYES 

  

Believing Youth 
Youth is beautiful and believing. 

It is a shame to exploit it. 

€A NIGHT 
or Eye naving 
Vb, 
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hvall Mantle LAMPS 
—— 

tl Eeroesne a0 Gasclite Pressure Mantle 

light . . - nearest Like natural daylight » « kind 
to your eyes, 

Posteard ow? 

TRAN. LAMP AND STOVE CO ‘THE CO] 

Rit Gaioin, Pag Los Agate Ele 
  

The pleasant and quick way to make coughs guif is a Smith 
Brothers Cough Drop. (Two kinds— Black or Menthol —5¢.) 
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the only drops containing VITAMIN A 
This is the vitamin shat raises the resistance of the mucous 

  

membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections. 

  

  

  

   

    

  
  

PHILLIPS 

WINNING AMERICA 
these delicious 

is the prize, we think." 
Mes. G. R Rich 

Philadelphia, Pe. 
   

VEGETABLE 
TOMATO 
PEA « BEAN 

£1 picked the vegetables BEEP our 
in my own garden, I 

couldnt make better. VEGETABLE BXXP 
tasting soup than this.” 

* Mex. Eliot Henderson 

Sortie 

      

    Altogether 17 
Delicious Kinds 

CELERY + ONION 
ARAG 

Delecips 
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SOUPS 
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duction was some 15,000 tons less 
than in 1935. 

Selling at 85 cents a bushel ‘a 

  

Entered as second class matter ob 
May 9, 1913 at the pestontics at Her: 

Delaware, under the Act of 
aucch 3, 1879. 

Articles for publication must be ac- 
companied by the name of the writ- 
er to insure publication, but not nec- 
essarily for. publication. 

To {nsure publication in the cur 
cent week, all communications should 
be in this office not later than 2 
o'clock Wednesday 

  

DELAWARE FARMERS’ : 

REVENUE ON INCREASE 

Crops and fruits netted Delaware|. 

a 17|@® growers $12,388,000 in 1936, 

per cent gain over 1935, the Dela- 

ware Crop Reporting Service an- | 
nounced this week. 

Peaches doublied Soe and : 

tripled value in 1936.. Production of |g 

514,000 bushels, a gain of 289,000 |i 
bushels over 1935,"and a price rise |§: 
from $1.20 to $1.50 a bushel gave |§ 
growers an income of $771,000. 

Price were I   

age of 373,000 acres. 
The 1936 combined yield per acre | § 

of all important crops was three per B 

cent above the 1921-1930 average, J. 
A. Ewing, agricultural statistician, 

said in the report. 
Field crops, he continued, made up : 

62 per cent of total 1936 crop value, 
fruit accounted for 17 per cent, and 
truck crops the remaining. 21. per |} 
cent. 

Corn led in farm value, followed 

by wheat, apples, tame hay  toma- 

toes, sweet potatoes, peaches, straw- |i. 

berries, Irish potatoes and canta- | § 
loupes. 

Corn maintained its 1935 produc- |H 
tion of 4,118,000 bushels, but a 16- 

cent price increase to 87 cents a bush- 
al pushed its total value up $695,000 | 

  

to $3,583,000. 

Despite a slight increase in acre- 

age, wheat p ion was ; 

by 175,000 * bushels. But an 18 

cent price rise pushed total valueup 
more than $100,000 or to $1,433,000. 

Total oats production and value 
went down in 1936, but a 41 cent in- | 
crease in the price per bushel of rye | 

offset a decreased production thre to | 
give a total value of $48,000, same | id 

as in 1935. ! 

- Tame hay jumped $2.70 in price 
per ton, netting $20,000 more in to- 

tal value last 

ponsible for | | 
increased income, for total 1936 crop | 
acreage of 367,110 acres was two |§ 

percent smaller than the 1935 acre- |g 

bushel less than in 1935 as pear pro- 

duction rose 11,000 bushels. Both 
showed net total gains in values. 

Cantaloupes sold at 85 cents a 
crate over the 1935 price of 50 cents 
a crate, as total production fell from 
519,000 to 368,000 crates. 

from $835,000 in 1935 to $500,000 

Grean peas for manufacturing suf- 
fered a heavy loss from $230,000 to 
$79,000 for the year's value as pro- 
duction declined from 4,420 tons to 

  

  

  

  

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.| was home for Christmas, returned 
N. B. Cain. : last week to Durham, N. C.,, .where 
Miss Tabitha Grier, who has been | she is teaching at Duke University. 

the guest of Mrs. Edith Melvin for | She was p d by her 
the past two left on day | who expects to spend the - winter in   

    

  

d at her   Drought cut strawberry production 
from 407,000 to $182,000 crates. The 

price rose from $210. to $2.75 a 

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Robbins, near 
town, entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 

  crate, but the total value d on day and Mr. and Mrs.     

turned to Cambridge, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gordon and 

  

   

  

JOIN 
OUR 1987 

IT 

Announcing Our 1937 

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS 

CLUB 

TO MAKE GIVING EASIER 

NEXT 

  

  

   

  

        

      
THE WAY 

YEAR 

IS HARD TO FIND ANY 

| Fri. & Sat, January 8 & 9 

% r 2 
Harrimgton. Del 

Prose 15 

  

Big Double Show—2 

“TRAIL DUST” 

  

8 | with William Boyd 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bradley, of 

« | Chester, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Morris and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Morris on Friday. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Carpenter and 
two sons, of Wake Forest, N. C., 
who have been guests of Mr. and 

Te: | Mrs, Harry F. Mitten, have returned 
home.   

For Sale.—One pair of mules, gent- 

Make it a family gift this Christ- 
mas, with a 1937 Radio. We carry 

For Sale—One pair of large mules, 

gentle, work in any harness—D. E. 
Handley. 

Beauty and performance both are 

truly. distinctive in the Norge Oil 
Burning Heater. Double capacity at 
fow cost.—Cahall's Protane Gas & 
Radio Service, Harrington, Del. 

For Sale—New air tight living 
room stove in good condition.—Apply 
to Mrs. Fred Minner. 
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Regardless of Price 

the Same ; 

Personalized Service : 

Every year we conduct funerals 

in every price range—funerals 
R for those in the most moderate fi 

circumstances and for people of 

wealth. But in every instance 

. the same expert care, the same 

thoughtful attention to detail, 

characterizes éach service. The 

only difference lies in the selec- 

tion of the merchandise. 

   
    
    

   
   
   
   
   

  

     

    
    

    
     

  

   

The family alone decides what 

shall be the cost of the funeral. 

/ 
BoyerFuneral Home 

Phone 74 

HARRINGTON. DEL. 

    
  

        

        

      
    
        

      

        
        

    

          

        
        
      
      

CHRISTMAS 

sss CLUB * ** 

Save as much as you 

please. 

Choose the plan to fit 

your own needs and 

JOY IN CHRISTMAS GIVING 

WITHOUT FINANCIAL PREPAR- 

EDNESS. YOUR DECEMBER SAL- 

ARY ALONE, IS NEVER LARGE 

ENOUGH TO STAND THE ADDED 

EXPENSE WHICH SANTA CLAUS 

PUTS ON IT EVERY YEAR. 

ON THE OTHER HAND IT IS 

_ REALLY NO TRICK AT ALL TO 

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
YOURSELF, AND TO PUT JOY AND 
HAPPINESS INTO THE HEARTS 
OF OTHERS, WHEN YOU START 
A YEAR AHEAD, WEEK BY WEEK 
TO SAVE THE MONEY YOU 

       

      

     

  

   

   

pocketbook. 

Save Have 

* 25c weekly .... $12.50 

50c weekly. ....25.00 

$1.00 weekly ....50.00 
2.00 weekly. . ..100.u" 
5.00 weekly ....250.00 ING.   year, although pro-|§ 

KNOW YOU'RE GOING TO NEED. 

START NOW, JOIN OUR 1937 

CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW FORM- 

THE PEOPLES BANK 

OF HARRINGTON 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

      

  

While entering this particular section of Haviogion 

Corner “Economy street and Prosperity avenue” 

WATCH YOURSELF WITH WATCHES 

YES--:-AND DIAMONDS TOO : 

and the best of all yet, priced to suit that 

DEPRESSION PURSE 

Ask others I've made Happy the last 20 years, 

You know this is the only and original JOHNSON of all the 

Got No Money 

CAUTION 

. JOHNSONS 

But 

‘SEE ME GO 

Plenty Goods : 

  

TTF SET Te FS SF FTES FE STEFF FA EER FT SE ET. SE 

    

      UYING coal used to be more or 
less a gamble. You never knew, 

until you put it in your furnace. 
whether it was good or bud. 

But iow, Ly specifying ‘blue coul 
you can be absolutely sure of getting 
the very Lost every time you or 

‘blue co: 1' comes from the 
anthracite fields of Northern Penn- 
eylvania, itis prepared for honie use 
with the utmost care — washed and 
re-washed int rents of rushing water 
~testeil and inspected by keeney.:d 

experts. Then as your guarantee of 
quality it is colored a distinctive Blue. 

‘blue eae)’ burns evenly, steadily 
++. completely with the least waste up 
the chi ad inthe asbpit, you 
want |b heat this winter for less 
money, insist on ‘blue coal’. Phone 
us your order, today. 

  

   

   

  

I. D. SHORT LBR CO. 
Harrington, Delaware 

Phone No. 7 

  

Only the Face Is Changed 
The Santa Claus on the Christmas 

Seal this year dif 

fers from the nine 
other Santas on 
the tuberculosis 
fighting stickers 
The jovial, age 
less old man on 
this 30tr Christ: 
mas Seal symbol: 

izes fie health for all. 

  

    
  

     

      
    
  

   

  

    

  

| No. 2. Zazu Pitts in 
“THE PLOT THICKENS” 

and Jimmy Ellison 

  

Hl [Mon. & Tues, Jan. 1 & 12 
i [Joan Crawford and Clark Gable in 

“LOVE ON THE RUN” 

With Franchot Tone 

Wed., Jan. 18, 1 Day Only 

SILVER DOLLAR GIFT NIGHT 

$75 or $50 Given Away 

“THE GIRL ON THE FRONT 

PAGE” 

  

Thursday, Jan. 14, 1 Day Only 

Double Feature, 2 Shows in One 

No. 1. Buck Jones in 

“EMPTY SADDLE” 

No. 2. Roger Pryor in 

“SITTING ON THE MOON” 

SH | News of the Day, Comedy, Cartoon 

# | Fri-Sat., Jan. 15-16 
| Romance, Tears, Laughs tug at your 

heart drama.. Bobby Breen, the boy 

wonder singer who took the screen 

{8 | by storm in “Let's Sing Again” more 
i | amazing than ever. in 

“RAINBOW ON THE RIVER” 

A drama of the Southland, with 

May Robson and 

Charles Butterworth 

Next Week: Dick Powell and Joan 

Blondell in 

“GOD DIGGERS OF 1937” 

  

  

c 
RED BALL 
trade-mark 

  

Every Step 
Costs Less! 

Here's the one sure way of 

getting all you pay for when 

you spend your money for 
boots—Ilook for the Red Ball 
trade-mark. Everybody knows 
BALL-BAND Boots fit bet- 
ter, feel better, look better, 
and wear longer. Comeinand 
get your full money's worth. 

Economy Shoe Store 
REESE THEATRE BUILDING 

Wm. Kuze, Prop. 

  

is lhe 

  
Ju Phidadelfi 
        

  

Ll 
Im | 

! HOTEL PHILADELPHIAN 
FORMERLY MOTEL PENNSYLVANIA 

Highly recommended) 
by experienced travelers the world 
over for its warm hospitolity; its excel} 
fot cuisine served in comfortably / 
  

and its unlimited 

3 its 

ii to the business pens 
parking facilities 

600 ROOMS with both from $2.50 ve, 

DANIEL CRAWFORD, JR. 
MANAGER 

397" Axp CHESTNUT STREETS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

Gloria Stuart and Edmund Lowe In 
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    FDAN From Diamond Crown Radiator to CASAS] 

ew Modern Tail-Lamp . . . from Turret | wew oiamono crows 
HIGH COMPRESOM ; SPEEDUNE STYLING 

‘waveatimao mea | Top to Stylcrest Wheels. . . it’s the 
: IMPROVED GLIDING 

es newest, most: beautiful and most RIE ATION op : 

bareup-wyremn dependable of all low-priced cars. NEW ALLIEN, 
y ALL-STEEL BODIES 

ar Aare THE ONLY. COMPLETE CAR— | ,[maimi= 
PRICED SO LOW SUPER-SAFE   

  

HARRINGTON MOTOR CO. 
Harrington, Delaware. 
  
    

  
Christmas Shopping 

Made Easy 

By Joining Our 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 

JOIN NOW 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Harrington, Delaware 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

   
    

     

     
     

          

    

 



  

  

The Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Galley 
of the Methodist Protestant Church, 
entertained the official board at a tur- 

The second 
  

  

ner and Noble Cahall. 

  

A REPORT 

OF CONDITION OF 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

OF HARRINGTON 

in the State of Delaware at the close 
of business on December 31st, 1936. 

ASSETS 

*| Loans and discounts .... $197,340.19 
|Overdrafts ...........00nunin.. 361 

United States Govern- 
ment obligations, direct 
and | or fully guaranteed .. 86,833.75 

Other bonds, stocks and 

securities .....:........ 574,191.25 

  quarterly -of the 

The Zenith farm = radio can be 
changed from a 2-volt set to a 6- 
volt set in one minute.—Cahall's Gas 
and Radio Service, Harrington, Del. 
Phone 105. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Smith en- 

tertained on Friday evening ‘in honor 
of their son, Charles Murphy. The 

following were guests: Miss Ruth 
Raughley, Miss Adele Masten, Miss 
Joan Denney, Miss Kathryn Louise 
Messner, Miss Louise Murphy, all of 
Harrington; Miss Romaine - King, of 

Dover; Burton Masten, Bobby Smith, 

Harry Quillen and Harry Tee. X 

See the new Norge. Oil Heaters. 

A size to heat from one to six 
rooms. From $37.50 to $104.50. 
—Cahall's Protane Gas. & Radio 
phone 105, Harrington, Del, : 

Mrs. Stanley Wyatt, who has been 

ill for some time, is slowly imp: 

in process of collection .. 88,628.73 

Total Assets ........ $1,079,785.89 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of in- 

dividuals, partnerships, 

and corporations ...... $223,395.15 
Time deposits of in- 
dividuals, partnerships, 

and corporations ....... 651,055.79 

State county dnd 
municipal deposits ........ 8,323.49 

Deposits of othr I «¢s, 
including certiiied and 

cashier's checks out- 

Total of items 14 to 18,incl. 

(b) Not secured by 
pledge of loans and |or 

investments ..... 886,506.88 

  

ing. : 
Heating efficiency that matches 

appearance in the 1937 Norge Heat 
Circulator. - No ashes,’ no dirt, no 
smoke, no work.—Cahall's Protane 
Gas & Radio Service, Harrington, 
Del. 

W. J. Paskey has returned from 
New York, where he was called by 

the death of his brother, Joseph. 
See the new line of 1937 radios. 

R C A, Zenith or Sparton.—Cahall's 

Gas and Radio Service, Harrington, 
Del. Phone 105. > 

Miss Margie Rose has been visiting 

in Wilmington. 3 

See the new Norge Oil Heaters. 
A size to heat from one to six 
rooms. From $37.50 to $104.50. 
—Cahall's Protane Gas  & Radio 
phone 105, Harrington, Del. . 

Mrs. H. M. Black and daughter, 
Miss Margie, visited in New York 
and Philadelphia last week. ; 

George Short, who has been visit- 
ing his parents near town, has re- 

turned to North Carolina, where he 
he. is teaching. 

Clean and Healthful Uniform 
Heating with the Norge Oil Burn- 

ing Heat Circulator.—Cahall's = Pro- 
tane Gas & Radio Service, phone 
105, Harrington, Del. 

For Sale—One rocking chair and 

one arm chair, one feather bed and 

two pillows, one extension table.— 
Mrs. Elizabeth Deputy, at Mr. Lar- 

more’s, Harrington, Del, 

. Lost, in Harrington—A roll of mon- 

ey, $125.00, with rubber around same. 
Finder please return to E. J. Ellers, 
Harrington, Del, and receive $25.00 

reward. ] 

  

MURPHY-HAYES EMPLOYEES 

* GIVEN DINNER, BONUS 

Horace E. Quillen, president and 
manager of the Murphy & Hayes 
Lumber Company, entertained the 

ploy of the r y at a tur- 

key dinner in his basement recreation- 
al room of his home on Center street 
Saturday evening. 

Entert t was supplied by sev- 
eral well-known local musicians. Af- 
ter the dinner, each employee who 
had been in the employ of the com- 
pany for one year or more was pre- 

sented with a bonus check of 10 per 

  

  

$50.00 per share $75,000.00 
Surplus ......:... 75,000.00 

Undivided prof- 
its met .......... 43,279.01 

Total Capital Account ... 193,279.01 

Total Liabilities ...... $1,079,785.89 
STATE OF DELAWARE, 

COUNTY OF KENT, SS: 
I, THEO H. HARRINGTON, 

Cashier of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above state- 

ment is true to the best of my know- 
ledge and belief. 

THEO. H. HARRINGTON, 
Cashier. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 7th day of January, 1937 
WM. H. CAHALL, Notary Public 

Correct-Attest: 
LOREN B. HARRINGTON 

WARREN T. MOORE 

WILLIAM W. SHARP 

Directors. 

      

  

FUNERAL SERVICE 

render the highest 

W type of funeral service 

at moderate cost. 

Yoars of experience in serving 

representative families. 

F. W. HARRINGTON 
Harrington, Del. 
Telephone 26   

      
    

ro 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1st, 1987, 

Special Announcement. 
1 AM PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT I WILL ASSUME MANAGEMENT OF THE ICE. CREAM 

BUSINESS AT DENTON, MD., FORMERLY OPERATED AS’ 

Superior Ice Cream Company 
I WILL OPERATE AS THE 

Caroline Ice Cream Company 
SPECIALIZING IN 

CAROLINE-MAID 
§ 10E CREAM FOR OUR REGULAR RETAIL BUSINESS AS 

® WELL AS FOR LODGE MEETINGS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES AND 

# ALL OTHER SPECIAL OCCASIONS. 

H IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO HAVE YOU STOP IN YOUR 

¥ FIRST OPPORTUNITY, REGARDLESS WHETHER YOU COME 

Ef TO PURCHASE OR NOT. 

Take Home a Quart of Caroline-Maid 

- T. R. BENSON   

* Russell Hands, extra police duty, elec-tion night 

standing ...........00000. 3,732.45 | 

  
  

    
  

Sain ~ FINANCIAL REPORT 
CITY OF HARRINGTON 

Year Ending December 21, 1936 
(Continued from page 1) 

  

Harry Morris, laurel for Christmas lights ...... 

      

   

Robert Townsend, work on streets . 
George McKnatt, work on streets 

  

  

  

Artemus Smith, work on streets. . 740 
Robert Sipple, work on streets ............ ... .. 640 

Harry, Morris, laurel for trimming Streets ...... ....eecs seeceeses 17.20, 
Harry Morris, laurel for trimming streets ........... ceicenvinns 7.80 

C. W. HOPKINS, BUAIIPA «ayuuuesiesvosesinnss sanvae sasass ansvoass 1.00 
Maggie Langrell, prisoner's BOAT .....ccoee sivieenescnes ssoscsons 28.25 
J. D. Brown, dumping round .......cceecceiss sassosss sosansnnens 225 
Jos. Plummer, work on Street .........c.c.ve seeeecenses seats .. 1.30 

John Porter, extra PoC QULY ......eeeeevees casens suse Sereenesns 9.00 
Caleb Langrell, work on Streets. ......cceceeeeee suenens eesseseseraae .00 
Caleb Langrell, Work On Streets. .....coocuveies eovuee eessnnee sian 4.60 
Robert Sipple, extra POCO dULY «oo. vteeerurarans caeeasnn Re 9.00 
Caleb Langrell, work on Streets ........icoee teneee sevens senees 19.55 
People’s Service Station, gas & oll ........... cc. ies... RL) 143.58 
Harrington Motor Co., 88 & Of] ..........evaes Save RR 93 
Lewis Hastings, 888 & Oll «.... ciabnnniuies vores vines sonnn. aus 4.34 
W. E. Palmer, commission 0n 1935 tAX. .....u vevessore aobenenssss 167.10 
Eastern Shore Public Service C0. «.vuvvuuuerees coves’ sossnesees 3,440.56 
C. W. Hopkins, Secretary salary for 1935 ....... Th Vr fae 50.00 
Harrington Building & Loan Associ pay on Fire House .. 1,200.00 
Harrington Water Works, Money loaned and repaid .....ce00en un 1,500.00 

1st. National Bank, Interest on note ......... ....... .. seesveen + 180.00 

People's Bank, Interest on DOLE. .....cveeeves tavenrnene sonneasen 240.00 
Fred Marvel, salary Jan. 1936 to Nov. 30, 1938 ..........s.... + 1,100.00 
Caleb Langrell, Salary Jan. 1936 to Nov. 80, 1836 ...c...cec. 2... 82.50 
Diamond State Telep Cn I LL Pari .. 40.65 
C. W. Hopkins, Salary Jan. 1936 to Sept. 30, 1936 .......ce. v0... 900.00 
Thomas Brown, BAIATY ...... «eveessssseees eee sever sannnnnns 800.00 

15,478.34 

  

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT 
HARRINGTON WATER WORKS 

RECEIPTS 
: TO 12-21-1986 

Balance on hand Dec. 81, 1935 + ..ucveuenanenans sen aeienennnnn "361 
Balance in C. W. Hopkins, Collector a-c, Dec. 31, 1935 .....0uvu... 466.29 

New Water Taps, 1936 ..u.vuve teeiiveees sonese vesesanee . 
Penna. Railroad, 4th Quarter, 1935 

Penna. Railroad, 15t QUATrter 1986. .......ceuetes vevien sasaveioe 
Penna. Railroad, 2nd. Quarter, 1936 

  

Less Expenses 1936 .....o.ve cecernencece aes easier saees ; . 
Balance in Water Works and Collector accounts Dec. 21, 1036 .. 443.58 

Expenses of Harrington Water Works to Dec. 21, 1636 

  

Hershey Mfg. Co., repairing Meter. ..uouees severe renee cosensnnss 8.40 
Worthington Gamon Meter Co., repairing meter ........ ....eeue... 4.10 
Pittsburg Equitable Meter Co., repairing meter ............. ...... 5.52 
C. W. Hopkins, Secretary 8alary 1830....cc00i coversnenrsesseesans 50.00 
C. W. Hopkins, 5 per cent on $573.00 Water Rent Rec'd to 1-20-36 

seesessesseeranas “edesssens 4.28.65 
Fairbanks Morse Co., Engine Parts........ voveveies venesvesoens ! 

W. F. Turner, treas. salary for First Quarter 

Fairbanks Morse C0., engine Parts. ......... c.... ... 
Garlocking Packing Co., engine parts............ ciiiieieee auan . 
Plerce Hardware Co., part payment on 15-1b. H. P. Engine ..... 175.00 

Peoples Bank, water bonds and interest due ................... 1,260.00 

C. W. Hopkins, post CATS .....ccuvieenee sevnnnns venninnssnnnes 5.00 
C.’A. Pentz, driving 3 new wells ...... ....ceovuies vnnennnnns 673.98 
David Harringtol, use of tractor at water plant . . 44.75 

Harrington JOUrnAl, PHNHDE ... «esses esesses sos 2.50 

   

  

    

     

  

  

  

  

  
  

   

  

Fred Legates, work at pump plant.......... ...... 15.00 
W. M. Chambers, work at pump plant ................ . 225 
Satterfield & Ryan, wiring plant ......... vecivver ..an 85.74 

Camper's Service Station, use of ‘electric drill. "........... 7.85 
Rensselaer Valve Co., for three fire PIURS ............ +.0us . 16412 
Frank McCullough, Water tAD ...... tiveee evnveneesese ssionnes 1.00 

Garlock Packing Co., belts and packing .............. veienvenes 85.04 
Edward T. Heite, engine parts ............. . 10.25 
R. H. Knox, salary treasurer, third quarter ......... .. 25.00 
Fairbanks Morse Co.,, balance on engine and material . 556.15 
Barrett Co., part payment on tarvia for town .. 500.00 
Peoples Bank, 6 months’ interest on water bonds . 240.00 
Reginald McKnatt, work at plant ........ .......... .. 59.62 

F. H. Derrickson, work on frozen mains ............ .....eee.. 1648 
F. H. Derrickson, work at water Works ............ ...cceieenss 255.59 
Harrington Hardware, SUDPHES ...........c.0viuinin vuivns sneenns 49.38 
Peck & Taylor, SUPPHeS .........iviuiuinnn venues vunerons senns 6.00 
Wilson Frame, work at water plant........ ........ seeess sens 25.90 
Caleb Langrell, work at water plant.... ........ s.evesseeenenns 24.70 
Dorsey Polk, work at water plant ........... v.veevvsnies ssennn 3.30 
U. C. Messick, Work ON MAIN ...eevinuunns wurses'es oreestnnnnn 37.91 
J. E. Warren, Work On MAIN .i.uiuiuinenen verirnetnnse snsness 23.50 
‘Atlantic Refining ‘Co., oils and Bre@8€ .......... ....eeveveenes 489.00 

Peoples Service Station, fuel ofl ............ tiiiiiines vennnnns 392.14 

E. L. Derrickson, salary to NOV. 1, 1986 ....%.......oceiees ou 770.00 
Freight and express ChHAIBES ............ .iiieuee eaveinenennes 14.31 

Eastern Shore Public Service Co., light at plant ................. 32.89 

Money paid out to town account ........... .i...ieeh sieeaens 1,500.00 

H. K. Wingate, making anchor BoItS...... ........ .veveessesnns 6.90 

: wi, 4 iv $7,723.73 
TAX. COLLECTOR'S REPORT FOR YEAR 1986 

Assessment, Real ..i.........eceens A ARE TRY t.. $1,588,855.00 
Assessment, POrBODAl .........veieiiieersns aaaars sraranns 177,900.00 

$1,766,755.00 

RAB ay as a aay ve dasa sive a daly be ae eae ewe paix Alea sala a ee 85 

as $15,017.41 
Poles: 134 . 

Dia. State Tel. Co. 100 at 50c ..50.00 by b 
E. S. P. 8. Co, 432 at 50c .. 21600 : 
Western Union Tel, 84 at 50c ..42.00 «© ° "$308.00 

Total taxes due 1936 ........ceveveinnens wes eaiaeienas $15,325.41 

1936 taxes collected as of 12-21-36... 1,858.73 
1936 discount allowed property owners..:.... 258.25 12,116.98 

Balance 1936 taxes due 12-21-1986 .....cvvee servrrnnnssnnannns $3,208.43 

The outstanding indebtedness of City of Harrington 12-21-36: 

In the Peoples Bank, due on demand.,...... .. $2,000.00 

In the Peoples Bank, due on demand...,.... .. $2,000.00 
In the First National Bank, due 7-13-36 ........ 2,000.00 

In the First National Bank, due 11-17-36 .... $1,000.00 

The bonded indebtedness of the Har-rington Water Works is’ $12,000.00. 

HARRINGTON SEWER BOND & INTEREST SINKING FUND AOOT. 

  

DIAIAUCS A2-BL-B sis» vassvansnssan ib abet esao any ananensn $12,683.49 
Paid April 1, 1936 ...... $2,180.00 ; . 
Pald Oct. 1, 1936 ....... 2,180.00 Lei. $4,360.00 

Balance on hand 12-21-88 .........c....c. toiheriernerns ene $8,323.49 

    

  

Sam Short’s Store 
‘GROCERY SPECIALS 

FRIDAY, JAN. 8, TO WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13 
Short’s Special Coffee .. ............ 11b.23¢c 
Chase & Sanborn’s Dated Coffee, 1b. ...... 27c 
Fancy Fresh Prunes in Syrup ....... 2 cans 29¢ 
Sun Line Salad Dressing, 1-2 pints, 10c; qt. . 29¢ 

- Stokley’s Cranberry Sauce . ......... 2 cans 29¢c 
Libby's Large Size Prunes ......... 2 boxes 19¢ 
Fresh Pack Tomatoes .... 3 cans 25¢ 
Dried Currents ................... 2boxes 25¢ 
Vermont Maid Maple Syrup .. ...... bottle 29¢ 
Washburn’s Pancake Flour ...... . 3 boxes 25¢ 
Cannon Brand Asparagus ........ large can 25¢ 
Dried Peaches ............ ...-1b. 19¢ 
Best Dried Prunes .......... ...... 31bs. 25¢ 
First Call Crushed Sugar Corn .... ..2cans 19¢ 
Spring Garden Whole Grain Sugar Corn, 2 ¢’'ns 21c. 

FISH SPECIALS 
Cod Fish for Potato Cakes ........... 21bs. 25¢ 
Large size Salt Mackerel in tubs ...... 2 for 19¢ 
LargesizeFillets ...... .................. 07 
Large size oval shape Sardines, tomato sauce 

cormustard:.. LL ieee een ss 100 
Best Tuna Fish .......... ........... can 15¢ 
Golden Shore White Salmon ........... can 12¢ 
Whiteworth Alaska Select Pink Salmon, can 15¢ 
R.R. &B. Herring Roe .. .......... can25c 
Columbia River Canned Shad, just fine,. can 10c 
Gorton’s Ready to fry Cod Fish Cakes. . can 15¢ 

'Sekist Fancy Medium Shrimp .......... can 15¢c 
MEAT SPECIALS 

Best Ground Hamburg ...... ......... 1b. 18¢c 
Home Dressed Spare Ribs .. ..........1b.23c 
Pork Liver ........:... ceveveven.n.. 1b. 20 
Pickled Pigs’ Feet .... ............... 1b. 17c 
Fresh Pork Shoulders, whole ..........1b.22¢c 
Fresh Pork Chops ................ ... 1b. 30c 

Brookfield Butter .............. eov.. Ib. 40c 

Phone 32 We Deliver 

» 

  

ee aa 

  

  
‘W. E. Jacobs 

Harrington, Del. 
(Opposite Postoffice) | 

To The 

People of 

- Harrington 
WE WISH YOU HAPPINESS AND SUC- 

CESS FOR THE NEW YEAR, AND THROUGH- 

OUT THE COMING YEARS. 

‘Wilbur E. Jacobs 

G
i
s
 

wk
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~ CHRONOLOG 
OF THE YEAR 
1936 

COMPILED BY E. W. PICKARD 

DOMESTIC 
an. 1—Franklin C. H 

eral alcohol administrator. 
Jan. 3 Congress opened its Hie es and 

Presiden! 
ou the state on! the nation. 

Jan. 8 Corrs decided the AAA 
was inconstinut 

Preside: nt Hoosevelt Submitted budget 
message for fiscal all year 

Jan. mocratic hati tonal conventio: 
ed to Philadel Yohia. 

passed immediate pay- 
ment of bonus 

Jan. Ti—New Naty court of pardons re- 
fused to commute Hau, Amann s sentence. 

Jan. 13 Suprem e AEE rdered- 
of impounded processin; —— 
FRLE is —bruno Hau iat reprieved for 

Dyerior of New Jersey. 

  

  

  

bonus provid- 
payment by baby pon bonds. 

my Deol Sey. appropriation bill 
asked’ $56. 200, 000 for 

Jan. 22—Bonus bill sent to President. 
Jan. nate committee rejected sub- 

stitute 3A 
24.—President vetoed b bonus bill and 

eto. 
$296,000,000 tor AAA farm House voted 

Contracts. 
27—Senate passed baby bond bonus 

Bill over Presidential veto. 
31—Huey Long's widow abheinted 

senator from Louisiana to fill out hi 
Feb. 4—Senat repealed cotton, tobacco 

and] tato control acts, 
5—House repealed the three farm 

6—House voted to impeach Federal 
Judge fia Halstead Ritter. of southern district 

eb. {osu upreme Court held invalid the 
Louisiana law {ain newspaper advertising. 

Feb. 13=Wayn Aattield: Layjon made as- 
tant secreta! Ly ot treasu 

  

  
    

  

a Feb, 4 House passed ,000,000 army 
Ti 

Phe New farm bill passed by senate. 
upheld right of OR 7—Supreme cou 

‘Wilson dam. 
House Voted to extend neutrality act one 

Feb, 18—Senate passed neutrality exten- 
sion bill. 

Feb. 21—House passed new farm bill. 
Feb, 23—Chief of Police E. Francis Griggs 

of Puerto Rico assassinated bv two nation- 
5 
Feb, 24—Maj. Gen. Johnson Hagood re- 

moved from command for criticizing ad- 
ation. 

Feb. 26 President Roosevelt vetoed $50,- 
000,000 seed loan 

cut 

  
  

    

    Feb. Se Tnterstate ¢ commerce comission 
basic railway fares to 2 cents a mile. 

Feb. 29—President Signed revised neutrals 
act, 

Completed Boulder dam turned over to 
reclamation service. 

Maron: 1—New York building service work- 
ers stru 
March -3—President in message to con. 

gress proposed new taxes of $1,137,000,000. 
arch 4—Completed Norris dam opened 

by. President Roosevelt. 
March 10—Arthur W. Cutten of Chicago, 

noted grain speculator, indicted for income 
tax evasion. 
March 11—District of Columbia Supreme 

ii ed} seizu > of tele. 

  

ew 
atrike. Settled by compromise. 

March 18—President Roosevelt asked con- 
gress "for $1,500,000,000 for relief in, next 

al year. 
Marc! h 22 President Roosevelt started on 

annual Nishin trip; 
rch nate passed War department 

aepitn bill. 
24—Federal Judge: Barnes in onl 
  cago 

snconstitutionats 
h 30—Federal Judge Samuel Alschu- 

Jer! of Chicago resigned. 
EY Hauptmann executed at 

TYenion for kidnaping and murder 
of Col. nario A. Lindbergh's baby son. 

upreme court decision curbed 

bassador to France, vice Jesse I. Straus, re- 

ident Soosevelt began 12-day tour of 

  

drouth area 
an Owen resigned as 

minister to Dermal 3 
Roosevelt met Gover- 

nor Landon Ni six ther midwest ver: 
nors at Des Moines in: drouth reli 
ference. 
pb hp Minneapolis flour mills closed 

or eh gun n of ten unions by A. F. 
of L. in Kid 

Sept. 14—Maine senatorial and state elec- 
tion AR by ‘Republicans. 

20—G. tional encampment 
opened in Washington. 
American Legion opened convention in 

Cleveland, ¢ dedicating ardens. 
Sept. 24—American Legion elected Harry 

W. Coime! 
C. H.W 

ka national Commander: 
uhe of Pittsburgh elected 

com:nander-in-chiet of 
en recess 

Oct. 20—Am! 
De los Rios of Spain a Minister Mar- 
ler of Canada Cire their credentials 
to President Roosevelt. 

retary of Interior Ickes re- 
leased mate th tan $9,000,000 for PWA proj. 

ts in tates 
“Oct. 25Burlin on Zephyr train broke 
world record i run from Chicago to Den. 

ted Pacific cous shipping up Paci c coast 8 
og a oosevelt an, Garner re-elected 

present ana vice bresident: electoral vote 
to 8 

maritime workers 

for, Landon an: 
Sov, 6 General Inaritime trike voted 
by workers’ committee. 
Leading steel Fer, announced wage 

increases averagin, ent. 
Nov: Ju Nationa FeontErence on labor leg- 

ation opened in Washin 
Nov. Creat San Francisco Bay bridge 

formally opened. 
Nov. we Engagement announced of 

Frankiin DS TRoaseve t, os son of the Presi. 
dent, and E du Pont. 

ov. 16 American Federation of Labor 
Sonvention opened 

Nov. Bresident Hoosevelt started on 
sin ty Bo nos A 5 

3
3
3
s
!
 

  board ngineers ecommended 
compigtion of Florida ship can: 

R.\G. Tugwell resigned as assistant sec. 
ly of agriculture and resettlement ad. 
ministrator. 

No h RE Davis am-   

andl To Russ: 
Nov. 23—U. S. Supreme court upheld New 

York state's ‘unemployment insurance law. 
of L. convention approved suspen- 

sion of’ Fonel C. . un ons; 
Nov — Federation of 

against at of labor politcal party: 
ov. 21—American Federation of 

for 30 hour week and re- 
elected President Wiliam Green. 

Nov: 5 ternational Live Stock show 
opened in 
Pov. 29—H Herman Strelle of Alberta won 

wheat king title for fifth time. 
Dec. 1—Government chartered ship sailed 

for ‘Alaska with foo 
‘Two more unions joined in maritime work- 

ers’ strike. 
Dec. 2—Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Qompany, 

plant ‘at Ottawa, Ill, closed by stri 
Senator Borah annoinced | 

  

  

of Alcazar at Toledo, killing. many rebel 
defen ler, 

B—French overnment decid 
abandon gold Handsry and evant te 

Sept. 27—Spanish rebels captured Toledo 
and fespued Alcaz oazar garthaon 

head of. the Spanien. tus Trance he In| ent nt 

Germain Lk i Seity’ of St erm: B 

military! rar 0 Youtiu {oF e5impul sory 
French parliament passed franc devalua- 

4—Serious riots in Paris between 
communists and I nationalists, 

Oat: S-lta devalued the lira. 
11—Arab general strike in Palestine 

agaist Jewish immigration called off. 
Oct. 14—Belg! um dropped all military 

   
  
   

  

many Russia, signed agreement to 
ania: + Russia, sign arfa 

Nov. 12—Ni in a literature Awarded 
to Euge erican drama 
in ics to    
    
Cali 
in Shem   Nov. 
clauses   

round meling. 
uly Jacobs won Wimbledon ti. 

Varo set world record for pole vault at 
14 feet 61% inches. 
od Juv National league allstars defeat. 

ns 
July 19—Paul Leslie won western ama-   

     
   
   

    
ter. 
and Japan si, 25 — 

agrecinent 1 to fight ad of comm 
governm 

  

    

   

teur golf title. 
wy I3—Eleanor Holm Jarrett, swimming 
hamp! Jo, American Olympic 

feam For. ‘breaking tr 
July 20—Two men usted from American 

(rs team for breaking training: 
G pan awarded the Olympic 
ins 
Aug. i Glyimpte Games at Berlin offi- 

fa 
bi A Dy RS eal America, | broke world rec.   

   

ent ask 
of Nations to deal with menace to 

ag caused by. rebels by. 
  I ish bel Ic anish rel lanes bx 

Mi ing 1 reed oy ran f coup . fo! n of 
1a | gotmment 

. 3—King Edward of England opened 
PRR edging the nation to peace. 

v. 4—Spa insurgents captured 

nish government fled from 
‘alencia. 

15—Spanish rebels forced crossing 
of Manzanares. river and entered one sec. 
tion of Madrid. 
Nov. 18—Roger Salengro, French minister 

of of, the inte interior, assailed by rightists, com. 

neo, oy, Spanish re rebel chief, de- 
loc} 

Nov. ic ator Stalin resented new 
constitution to Russia. 

it in Quito,} Bou 
dor, 5 ressed by lhl 

Dec. 7 nish Jovalists Jaunohed great 
offensive against Fascist insurgents. 

decreed de; ath penalty for those 
we oar wealth abro. 
New Russian constitution approved by 

Soviet, co 
sh house: of lords defeated bill to 

permit Amery b File 
tish me Minister Baldwin 

pleaded with Kin 
dvice to relinquish his intimacy with 

Hetiawe  atpes air raids on Madrid killed 

Coup d'etat In Greece foiled by govern- 

Dec. 3—King Edward defied cabinet's de- 
mand that he choose between the throne 
and Mrs, Sim mpson. 

Dec. 5] Pius stricken with paralysis, 
Russia's new constitution given final ap- 

proval by:all ‘union congress of soviets. 
Mexico offered to let Trotzky, 

Rossian exile, res'de in that country. 
Dec, 7—Mrs. Wallis Simpson announced 

Het 1 lingness to renounce her. association 
h King Edward of England to end the 

10—King Edward of England abdts 
cated “in favor of his brother, the duke of 
ork. 
Dec.  11—British 

minions accepted 
the 2Scezsion of Geo 

12—George: Ir vas proclaimed kin 
of Great Britain Sond made Edward duke o 
‘Windso! 

Kal - shek of China 

  

Genera) bs 
clared bl 

        

criss! 

arllament and the do- 
ares abdication ‘and 

Dictator Chia 
3h u' by mutinous troops of 

TG seppe Motta elected president 
  

reduction of French war deb 
Lonashoremen at New Pork boycotted 

French ship.’ 
Dec. 3—Dr. F. E. Townsend and | two as. 

indicted Tor of house of   

representatives. 
utomotive workers* Jiike Siended. to 

Goodyear tire plant at Akrol 
Dec. 4—Republican Chatman John Hamil. 

ton announced he would submit his resig- 
nation on Dec. 

Dec. 9—Final election returns showed 
Roosevelt's plurality to be 11,069,699. 
Donald Richberg resigned as special as- 

sistant attorney general. 
ec, President Roosevelt returned to 

Wishingien from South American trip. 
C.   

Chairman 's 

FOREIGN 
ron 10—Miguel Gomez elected president 

of 

  

an. 17—Eleven acquitted, nine convicted 
in great Stati fraud trial in Paris. 

—King George ‘of England died. 
Thy 'ormer Prince of Wales pro- 

cigimed King Edward VIII. 
23—Premier Laval of France Tre- 

SEE 
Jan, 21 aloert Sarraut formed new 

Firman cabine! 
el French cabinet suppressed all 

royalist organizations because of riots. 
Feb, 16—Leftists won Spanish elections. 
Feb, 17—Paraguay government seized by 

military revolutionaries. Rafael Franco 
made president. 

Feb. 19—Manuel Azana made premier 
of Spain. 

  
PI 

poyers of secu 
“Distric + of Columbia Supreme 

justice refused to enjol jn Black: com- 
mittee in Hearst telegram ca 

April 10—President Roosevelt ‘returned to 
Washingt ton. 

April 3 President appointed General Ha- 
god to command of Sixth corps area at 

Ap Bri 17—Federal Judge Halsted L. Ritter 
lorida found guilty by senate on im- 

Beachment charges and removed from of- 

April 29—House Tamed $803,000,000 tax 
Lip 

y 1—Alyin Karpis, pShitc enemy No. 
1M nptiTe in New Orl 

House passed $531, 000.000. avy bill. 
Senate passed house naval ap- 

propriation bi bill. 
v1 —House se assed $2,364,299,000 relief 

and deficiency 
National Rea ee convention opened in 

Chicago. 
May 13—Frazier-Lenke farm: mottgage 

refinancing bill defeated in house. 
uffey coal act declared invalid 

by: By court. 
ay upreme court declared invalid 

the municipal bankruptcy act. : 
So rty Norman 
omas for Presiden! 
Ma 0—Senate Bt proved Florida ship 

canal <appronsation. 
Jun —Senate passed relief and defi. 

ciency. bi 1 
United States Supreme Soutt held invalid 

New York minimum wage la 
June 4—William B. Bankhead, Alabama, 

elected speaker to succeed the late J. W. 
Byrns. 

June Texas exhibition 

Speaker Byrns' funeral held at Nashville. 
opened at Dall 

June 7 —Sixteen insane felons fled Minne. 
sota prison, 

Centennial 

milita and 
assassinated several "high oeais; govern- 
ment buildings in Tokio seized. 
Ren . 29—Rebellion in Japan quelled. 

arch 9—New Japanese cabinet, headed 
by. Koi. Hirota installed. 

h 11—Franco made Paraguay a to- 
taliarian state. 

Mo LIS Serjous Marxist riots through. 
ou 
March. 14—Franco government in Para. 

guay recognized by United States and other 
nations. 
March 20—Mexican government permitted 

reopening Gf 3,000 Catholic churches. 
March -_ Mussonnt hanolished italian 

chamber of 

INTERNATIONAL 
Jan. 1—-Emperor of Ethiopia protested to 

League of Nations against use of poison gas 
by Italians and bombing of Swedish ambu- 

Jan. 4—Ital’an flyers bAmbed Egyptian 
Red Cross czmp in Ethiopia. 

15—Japan withdrew from naval con- 
tere in London. 

Pritish Red Cross unit in Ethiopla bombed 
by; Hallsh airmen. 

n. 22—Seven European powers Figdeed 
CO a of war forces against Italy, if 
Britain was attacked. 

an. anchukuo opened military op- 
erations against Outer Mongolia. 
Feb. 15 — Italians defeated Ethioplans 

after oe days’ battling on northern front. 
March 1—Ethiopians defeated by Italians 

in anollies great battle, in Temblen area. 
arch 3—League of Nations committee 

— Italy . pie Ethiopia to consider an 
armistice. 
Mareh = for 

peace 
March. Sitter denounced the Locarno 

Fant and remilitarized 

  

  

fen Ethionian war 
March 12—Great Britain. France. Bel. 

gium and Italy indicted Germany for viola- 
tion of Locarno treaty and referred further 
action to League of Nations council. 

rench senate ratified mutual assistance 
treaty with Russia. 
March 17—Hitler accepted invitation to 

be represented at league council meeting 
in London. 
March 19—League council condemned 

Germatiy for violating treaties. 
Ma -Four Focamne powers proposed 

    

         
   
   

    

     

    

and 
+ t Roosevelt addressed Brazilian 

Pt a revealed J plan to create a) nese 
Inner Mo Clin 2 y tate, 

ord or ho 100 meters at Be 
HA g, S—-Qwens won re "Thira Olympic 

onship. 
= Amo Morris of America won Olympic 

9—American track a aan Olym- 
acca 

  

   lympic Thiramon 
  

10 90s al with Shantsh Nal tter. e: r ma 
Nov. 30.-President “Hoosevelt arrived at   
  Buenos    

pic rT with 209 
Japanese won Ol. 

6—O)! aines at ‘Berlin ended 
place and United 

Aug. pit 
with Germany 
States second.    

  
Dec. Pan-American peace congress in 

opened with 

  

Buenos Aires o] speech by Presi. Louis knocked out Jack 

  

  
      
    
      
    

    

ed that Germany had 
sent .000' armed soldiers to aid Spanish 

urgent insurg 
2—Nicaragua recognized the Franco 

government in 
3—President Roosevelt visited Mon- 

tevideo, Uruguay. 

rines from Tsingtao. 
France and Britain, proposed plan 

  
   1 of ma. 
  

    
  

    

     

   

  

Aug. 18—Joe 
Sharkey at New York. 

Aug. 31—Mako and | Budge won the na- 
Sep | doubles tennis 

ew York Yriees won Ameri. 
Thr 

American Walker cup golf team 
defested British team. 
Lou Asana. As lightweight title from 

ZOn! 
Perry of England and Alice 

? California won national tennis 

            
  

  9] 
form mediation in   

  

  

  

  13 en ne rican Sigtions 

  

Lawson   
  signed resolution for Fi peace and 

% iy ‘and d Gi any sig ped trade accord aly and Germ 5 
relating es; pecially to 1 Danubian states, 

AERO 
Jan. 13—Howard Hughes flew from Los 

Angeles to Newark in record time, 8 hours 
21 Einutes 10 seconds. 

Jan. 14—All air lines of United States 
united with Col. E. 8S. Gorrell as president. 

Jan. 16—Lincoln Ellsworth an Herbert 
Hollick-Kenyon, missing 
ntsrotio ght, found vate in Little Amer 

   
    

     

    

  

  

h 30—Germany's new dirigible, Hin. 
denture. started its first transatlantic trip 

May 6-2 eppelin Hindenburg started on 
HE ight to ited Sta 
ich TR Hindenburg arrived at 

Lak rst st, RG 

Aight or Eanurt to Frankfurt-on-Main 
in 48 hours 18 minutes. 

July 4—R. C. Bpont set new glider mark 
at 135 miles 

So—Pians announced for: trans-At- 

  

Janie air mail and passenger service be- 
tween Great Britain, Canada, Irish Free 
State and Newfou ind. ndla 

ht killed | i crash of Chicago & 

Se 
Hn Took off from New: York for Loi 

Soph 3—Richman and Merrill frsded 
safely in Wales, out Dp gas: 

Sept. 4—Louise Thaden. won Bendix tro- 
Vv. 

Sept. 5 — Mrs. Beryl Markham, first 
woman to 9 Atlantic alone from east to 
west, made forced landing in Nova. Scotia. 

Sept. Leh tDelro at of France won 
Thompson tro Los Angeles meet. 

14—R! Py as and Merrill flew rom 
England across Atlantic, landing in New- 
foundland. 

W. A Scott won England-Jo- 
hannésburg air _ra 
Oc urt Bjorkvall, attempting flight 

from New York to Stoc! Nom. , was rescued 
from ocean 1 Irish c 

J. A ollison flew from 
Newfoundland to London in record tim: 

DISASTERS 
Jan. §-—Earthquake killed several hundred 

persons i Colo! 
= four drowned when 

freighter 2 a foundered at mouth of Co- 
lumbia river. 

Jan. 14—American Alrlines plane crashed 
in'a swamp In Arkansas, killing 17. 

, March 14—Disastrous floods in northeast. 
ern states. 
March *io—Floods 

rsons and 
roperty, 

‘ou teen persons killed In 
plane, crash in Mex 

April 5—Tornado at. “Tupelo, Miss., killed 

Army bombing plane crashed on Blue 
mountain, Penn., five kill 

Apr! rerhad 0 killed more than 150 at 

© Kieven killed when TWA air 
liner hit mountain near nlontowny Pa. 

30] fires’ 8 wept. a million 
acres in Kentucky. 

July “indepentience. day deaths smashed 
record with 444 killed over nation. 

July 2 This en drowned when sand 
al 

  
  plan crisis, vir- 

ually A Utimatiim to_Ger 
rch 21—United States, Britain and 

iE agreed on trealy limiting size of 
battleships 
March 22—Italy, Austria and Hungary 

strengthened their alliance. 
March 24—Hitler rejected four-power 

heave Dropo sals, 
Ma h 20eitalian Damburs destroyed Har- 

rar, A econd city of Eth 
March 30—Iran ihren: its diplomatic 

  

large industries. 
President Vargas proclaimed martial law 

in Brazil. 
March 29S Cermany gave Hitler almost 
  vo 

April 1 AH decreed general cone 
scription. violating St. Germain treaty. 

ril 7—Spanish Pariiament voted Brest. 
dent Zamora out of o 

April 10- Mexican ‘government expelled 
former President Calles 

April 24 — Hondura an government an- 
nounced suppression of a rebellion, 

April 25— 23 Bleazar Contreras elecied presi. 
dent ot Venezuel 
ApH 26-- Combination of Communists and 

Socialists won majority in French parlia- 
mentary, elections. 

April 28—King Fuad I of Egypt died and 
was Succeeded by Crown Prince Farouk. 

lay 2—Wafd yarty. won Egyptian parlia- 
mel ars election: 

ay a=Coalltion of leftists won control 
of French assembl ly. 
May 10—Manuel Azana made president of 
pain. 

  o 1 

ay 13—Prince von 'Starhemberg, vice 
chancellor of Austria, dropped from cabi- 

  

opened in Cleveland. 
une 11—-Gov. Alf M. Landon of Kansas 

Ciiay for President by Republicans. 
June 12-Republicans nominated Frank 

Knox of Chicago for vice president. . 
President Roosevelt delivered address a 

the Texas Centennial exposition in Dalla 
June 14—President 

fay 15—CI of Aus 
tria ecreed dissolution of all private arm- 

May 17—Bolivian army officers forced 
President Sorzano to resin and named Col. 
David Toro to succeed hi 
May 20—Miguel pes Gomez inaug- 

  

George Togers Clark memorial at Vin. 
cen 

Delivery of bonus bonds to veterans be. 
ah, 

17—House defeated Black-Smith anti. 
obi “bill, and Florida ship canal bill 

June 18—Congress passed i 

urated president of Cuba, 
May y revolt ‘started in Nica. 

ragua. 

June 2—J. H. Thomas, resigned British 
onial secretary, 
budret secrets. . 

e 4- Leon Dlum, Socialist, became 
tor of France. 

found guilty of disclos- 

  

   
    
  

June 20—Congress adjourned. 
June 23—Democratic national 

ench workers won 
as © pinyers Taceepted “NRA of     
  

ne 26—Franklin D. Roosevelt renomi- 
nated by acclamation by Democrats. 

—John N. Garner Tenorinated 
for Vice presidency. 

July 7—Postmaster General Farley given 
leave of absence until after electiol 

July 11—Roosevelt dedicated $65,000,000 
New York TrisBorough bridge 

Ruth Bryan Owen married Capt. Boerge 
Rohde of Denmark. 

July Ti—President Roosevelt and sons left 
on_two weeks’ cruise. 

July A5=Townse nd, followers opened con- 
wention in Clevela: 

Former Lieut. Com. John S Farnsworth 
arrested on. charge of selling naval informa. 
ton i Japanese. 

18—Government drouth relief ex. 
tended to 16 sl 

July 29 Alf He Landon ct dally notified 
of his nomination for Pr 

J a! resident Ronse v 
at Campobelln isla 

rank Knox ofl sie ac. 

    

   
« ended vaca: 

nd: N     
Ju Col. , F 

cpir a Republican nomination for vice pres. 
dent 
July 31—President Raosevelt visited ROV- 

ernor neral of C          

   

da in Quehec 

A Fiof I, 
dam nated 

~ Nati 

Members of Palm Family 

Form an Odd Collection 

The various members of the palm 
family form an odd collection, Some | 
are dwarf, but a foot or twe high; 
others tower aloft 100 feet. Mang 
nearly all, are of single columnar 
shafts, but’ some. are freely 
branched and others : consist of 
many stems; rivaling the bamboos 
in this respect. Some have both 
sexes on the same plant, others dif- 
fer in sex.’ Some flower and fruit 

Sp ith Reds and 
fouht machine gun battic at Malaga. 

June 15—Pope Pius created two new Ital 
lan cardinals 
June 15—French cabinet Jesreed dissolu- 

Hon of all Fascist organization: 
uly 16 . Gustav Oriicz- Dreszer, 

air force, killed in crash 
with two other officers. 

July 18—Fascists and royalists started 
revolution in Spain. 

Jul 8—Spanish government seized all 
church ‘and school, property and took cons 
Heli {industry and finance. 

Premier Metaxas of Greece set 
ictatorship because of Communist 

    

  

  

  

   
plot. 

Aug. 19—Zinoviev, Kamenev and 14 oth. 
ers pleaded guilty to Sonspiracy 3 kill Stalin 

  

control of Sovic 
i SS=Russian Vie Duss sentenced 

h    
   

   
   

     

    

  

r os Mary set new trans. 

f oo put Palestine under 

4—Caballero 

premict of § 
  Socialist leader, be. 

"    

  

ed Irun. 
ided to spend $930,. 

  

         11 Rritish tr, union congre 
‘popular fror alliance with or 

"12-Spanish rebels captured San 

Spanish loyalists dynamited part 

| annually, to a grand old age. Oth- 
| ers make a large growth without 
flowering and. then, in. a supreme 
and life-crowning effort, put forth a 
flower stem 30 feet high, and perish 
from exhaustion. 

There are palms that nave tiny 
fan - shaped. leaves a few inches 
across; others enjoy leaves many 
feet in diameter. Some: have tiny 
ostrich-plume leaves, and some give 
rise to fern-shaped fronds 30 feet 
long. Some trunks are dwarf or 

  

crsroly absent, while climbing rat- | and oaks a are exceptions. 

fro 
March Jl—Hitler | proposed to” other Lo. 
carno Ve an. arm's 

je hicago. 
Be miners killed by gas at Dowell, TI1. 

5—Eight killed in crash of Chicago 
& € Hotitnern Airlines plana} 

6—Explosion In British coal mine 
Killed. "57 men. 

ug. 14—Twenty:two men and boys killed 
in fam wreck near Louiseville, Quebec. 

28—Typhoon in Corea killed nearly 

Aug. Flue eight men killed in Ger. 
pL mine e: 

5—Ten persons killed in hrash of 
sightaseing plane near Pirsburgn Pa. 
  ec 

dispute wut consideration of TH beace lans. 
April 4—Italy afinounced great. victory 

over Ethiopian for 
ApH 8 France. rejected Hitler's settle 

mel 

Eth 
Apri 15—British, French and Belgian gen- 

staffs planned united Fi) against 
poguibl attack by Ger 

pril 17—Turkey remiltarized the Dar- 
n of reaty. 

dane gue of Nations abandoned effort to 
end TEalo- -Ethioplan war. 

Tay i blopian jmpe perial family aban. 
doned Addis Ababa as Italians drew near; 
city’ burned and looted by natives. 
May 5—Italians occupied Addis® Ababa 

and declared the war ende 
May 9-—Italy formally annexed Ethiopia 

ane announced restoration’ of Roman em- 

Apel i 14—Italian forces occupled Dessye, 

  

Pay 12—Mussolinl recalled Italian dele. 
gates from Geneva; league council at. 
journed to June 1 
May 15 — “Glatemala withdrew from 

League of Nations. 
May 18 United States senate ratified new 

London uaval treaty. 
June 10—Chinese Dictator Chiang Kal- 

Shek ordered northern toons to oppose 
advance of anti-Japanese arm, 

June Fidisiisty Sipinet Voted for end of 
sanctions against IT 

July I ermany nd Austria revived 
pact | of friendshi iA 

ly 15—Sanctions against Italy ended. 
Y 18—Turkey given right to militarize 

the ardenelles. 
July 30—Great Britain and Russia reached 

a naval accord, with no limit on Soviet 
tonnage. 

July 31—Great Britain, France, 

ep! ‘No! orway, 
killed 74. 

Sept. 16—Dr. Jean Charcot, famous 
French lar explorer, and 59 others 
drowned in shipwreck 

pt. 72 Forest fires in southwestern Ore- 
gon virtually destroyed Bandon and at. 
tacked three other towns: nine known dead. 

Ten miners killed at Mullan, Ida: 
ho. “when shaft car fell. 

11—More han 300 killed by typhoon 
in ie Philippine: 

Oct. 17—Neteen drowned when Canadian 
ship Sand Merchant foundered in Lake Erie. 

t. 18-Deshuctive earthquake in north. 
eastern Italy 25. 

Nov. Hamburg. -American motorship Isis 
foundered off Land's End, England; 39 
drowned, 

16—Explosion of Fre! [oder 
plant’ near Marseilles killed 3 i injured 

ov. 19—Thousand killed when dam in 
Japan burst. 

ov. 24—Nine killed and scores injured 
in hicao elevated train wreck. 

Nov. ystal aiace, Tondon, burned. 
2— velve rowned when German 

teclihier Elsa foundered. 
. 4—Nearly 250 Jilted in flood In north. 

ern “Euzon; Filippi pine 
Dec. 7—More than 900 drowned in flood in 

Tytieay, 
9—Dutch airliner crashed in Eng. 

To ‘killing 14, including Juan de la Ci- 
erva, inventor of the au 

Dec. 15—Western Air fore plane lost 
rsons. 

Sep t. 10—Johnny “ Fischer of Cincinnati 
won “national amateur olf title. 

rie fants won National 
    
  

     league Ta, Jionsh 
t. rgen A polo players defeated 

American team for the 

  

        
    

" June 19—Louls knocked-out fn twelfth | 

   

    

tie won Canadian open golf 

Pamela Barion of England won | 
ol 

          

        

  

      
     

    

May 17—Len Small, ex-governor of It 

"Col. George Fabyan, scientist and ‘cipher 
gi Pascual Diaz of Mex- 

Whitney of New York, 
plates ans pee] hunter, 

y. 21—Minnie Palmer, once famous ac- 

May 23— Lewis, president of 
University oF "New Hampanies, 
May 24—Claudia Muzio, grand opera star. 

in Eom en 
y 

I. indnstralist; 
June hn C. Willams, president Weir 

re. & toy Slee company all McCormick of Chie 
cago, former. hi ead of International Har- 

William Butterworth of Moline, - 

 Heale, former diplomat, in Annap- 

e 3—Congressman Joseph’ LW Byrns 
of Tennessee, 3 pea aker of the hou: 
HE press ntative A. Platt Andrew vot Massa. 

chuset 

une Sostonn Hays Hammond, Sr. 
Edward Green, son of lal te Hetty Green. 
Jamalul Kiram, sultan of Sulu. 
Mrs. Eugene Field widow of famous poe! 
ers Ck Chestariom. Engst 
hor and critic. 
une 15—Marc Klaw, theatrical producer. 
une 17—Henry B. Walthal, actor, 
Senator Duncan U. Fletcher of Florida. 
une 18—Maxim Gorky. Russian author. 
une 21—Harold Porter (Holworthy 

Hall) a1 author, 
rd W. von Buelow, German foreign 

SRE 
June 23—Arthur W. Cutten, grain broker. 
July 10—Joe Humphreys, veteran fight an- 

nouncer. 
Jul Parks Cadman, clergyman. 
July 16—Senator Louis Murphy of Iowa. 
July 21-Dr. James L. Barton, foreign 

mission Jeaders in Boston. 
Jul arl Ovington, ‘American 

8 = 

  

  avial on a 7] 

enlist 
July 28-Miss Ellen Fitz ndleto, ex. 

of Wellesley col’e 
  

  

¥ akees won World       
    

  

  Gian! ct. 12 zio Nuvola Hi Ttaly, won 
george Vanderbilt 300 mile automobile road 
      

    

   
Nov v. 2—Johnny Goodman of Omaha won 

Mexican amateur golf title. 
l—Northwestern university won Big 

Ten’ football championship. 
b Noy, —Yale defeated’ 

a 
Nov. 22—Denny Shute won United States 

pro Foi Shamplonship, 

     

  

  

  

  

  
   arvard at foot- 

  

      
     
       

  

oss retained welter- 
welghi title, by Denting Izzy Janfiazio, 

Ne beat Army at football. 

    

  
    

    

  2—Welker Cochran won three-cush- 
fo. Sitineds my fonship in Chicago. 

Dec. een Bay won professional foot: 
ball tit] 

  

  
    

  

 NECROL.OGY 
Smith, American libret- 

[ty Ey "Atlan ity 
—Col. James Churchward, Ameri 

#7 ot 
5 Hamon Inclan, Spanish dramatist 

  

ey House, journalist. 
Jan arles Stoneham, owner of New 

York: ‘Giants 
Jan. BeJohn Gilbert, screen actor. 
Jan. 12—John F. Hylan, ex-mayor of New 

Jan. 13—S. L. Rothafel, “Roxy,” New 
York ‘motion picture producer. 

Jan. 15—Cynthia Drage British novel. 

Jan. 16—Annie Russell, veteran Ameri. 
can actress. 

Jan. 17—A. Barry Bacon, president of the 
Cristian Science mother church in Boston. 

Rudyard Kipling, British poet 
and Sony writer, 

King George V. of Great Britain, 
Tan: 23—Frank H, Simonds, editor and 

hisioHan, 
Dama Clara Bult British singer. 

25—George W. Wickersham, former 
atforriey weneral of United States. 

21—Scott Bone, former governor of 
Alaska. 

Jan. 28—Oscar K. Allen, governor of 
Louisiana. 

Feb. 2—Sir Owen Seaman, former editor 
of Jandon Punch. 

arles B. Warren of Detroit, 
interrational payer and former diplomat. 

helm Solf, German diplomat. 
i Go P. Heggle, stage and screen 

actor, 

8—Charles Curtis, jormen senator 
and oe President in Washing! 

3 Justin Smith tor Chicago, 
Journalist and. Author. 

Feb. 10—Prof. Caroline E. Furness, Vas. 
sar. astionome er. 

David S. Barry, ‘writer and former ser- 
geant. at -arms of the senate. 

“Coin' Harvey, veteran 
bimetalism PTE. 

Feb. 12—Mrs. Cora Urquhart Brown-Pot- 
ter, ance famous actress. 

Feb. 16—Roy DB. Chapin of Detroit, for- 
mer Sam of commerce. 

J. H. Fovinson, writer and teacher of | 
history. in New 

Feb, 17— Alexander’ 
theater magnate. 
Hiram P. Maxim. firearms inventor. 
Feb. 19—Brig, Gen. William Mitchell, com. 

mander of American air forces in World 
war. 
Matthew E. Hanna, former diplomat, at 

Tucson, GE 

Pantages, former 

enry L. Roosevelt, assistant 
secietary. of. thy navy, 

23--Ed Stith, noted sports editor. 
Feb. 24—Albert C. Ritchie, former gov- 

ernor of Maryland. 
he ‘eb, 27— Antonio Scotti, baritone, in Na. 

ples. 
Feb. meld G. Coolidge, veteran diplo- 

mat, in Bosto 
March 2 Prof. B. Anderson of Madi. 

son, Wis., Norse history. author 
FLA J. Gen. William etgel, u. 

AM aloni 5 Sidney J. Cats, ex-governor of 
ori 

March 10—Earl Beatty, British naval 
0, ero. 

March 12—Dr. William Wilmer of Wash- 
ington, D C,, eye specialist. 
March 15-Geori s E. Foss of Chicago, 

former. congress! 
Fringe Serge Mdviant at Delray Beach, 

Brot. J. S. Haldane, British scientist. 
March 18—Eleutherios Venizelos, Greek 

statesman 
March 21—Justin McCarthy, autlior and 

playwright, in London. 
flexa nder Glazounoff, Russian composer, 

rch . J. Bogan, superintendent 
of Chicas schools. 

Dr. H. Frazier of ‘Philadelphia, noted 
brain surgeon. 

ly 25—Sir Henry Wellcome, British sci 

    

Ask Me Another 
@® A General Quiz 

© Bell Syndicate —WNU Service. 

  

1. What assassination brought 
about the start of the World war? 

2. How many nations were in- 
volved in the war? 

3. What is nepotism? 
; 4. To what does “histrionic’’ re- 
er? 

5. Did the Bronze age follow or 
precede the Stone age? 

6. In what city does the League 
of Nations sit? 

7. What is aviculture? 
8. At the mouth of what river is 

Shanghai? 
9. What does ‘‘asymmetrical’”’ 

mean? 
10. Of what people was Hanni- 

bal a great military leader? 
11. What is argot: 
12. What is a nonagon? 

Answers 
1. That of Archduke Francis 

Ferdinand of Austria and his wife 
at Serajevo, Bosnia, on June 28, 
1914. 

2. Twenty-seven. 
3. Favoritism to one’s relatives 
  July 2i—Wiltred W. Fry, Ph hi 

capitalist. 
Fuly 28—Walter Nettleton, American art- 

July 30—C. N. Kimball of Chicago, plano 
manufacturer. 

ug. 2—Louls Bleriot of France, first to 
fly the English channel. 

Walter Ulfer, American painter. 
Aug. 6—Congressman J. J. McSwain of 

South Carolina 
Aug. 7-_Congressman M. A. Zioncheck of 

Washingtol 
J. J. OBrien of Chicago, president Bylles- 

by, and com pany 
Aug. 9—Lincoln Steffens: journalist and 

author. 
Arthur_B. Reeve, author. 
Aug. 16—Prof. A. A. Titsworth of Rutgers. 
iE 22—Floyd B. Olson, governor of 

i 
George F Rasmussen, founder National Tea 

com| 
Rug Vs — Prince Plerre Troubetskoy, 

A mitred Mason C4 Chicago, former con. 
gresswoman at lar; 

Aug. Dave Barty, ePrize fight referee. 
Aug. 27—Gceorge H. Dern, secretary of 

war. 
Miss Anna Morgan of Chicago, veteran 

a teache 
GH 2 ‘W. Toms of New York, to- 
bacco magnate: 
Au g. 30—W. i Holyoke: former secretary 

of commerce, in Holyoke. ass. 
Sep! E. arbel of New York, for- 

marl Rite ide nate. 
bE fra 11—Augie Rieckhefer of Chicago, 
ar an 

; aier 2—W. E. Walling, American labor 
ea 

t. 13—Magnus Johnson, former senator 
and representative from Minneso! 

E. Armstrong, veteran Chicago edu. 
ar 

14—Ossip Ganeilawiisc planist and 
condctor in Detro! 

alberg, Bovis roducer. 
pA Lo 15 Alexander Zaimis, ex-president 

intments to 

4. To the stage or to actors. 
. Followed. 
. Geneva, Switzerland. 

7. The rearing of birds. 
8. The Yangtze. 
9. Disproportionate. 

10. The Carthaginians. 
11. Slang or cant language. 
12. A plane figure of nine angles. 

Never Say "Die" 
Persons who never say ‘‘die” _ 

can find 380 other ways of getting 
the idea across in the American 
language, gays 2 article in Amer- 
ican S Uni 
sity linguistic ya 

Dr. Louise Pond, of the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska, author of the 
article, says preachers employ the 
euphemisms more than others. 
Listed as favorites are the follow- 
ing: ‘Released from the burden 
of the weary world,” ‘‘the lamp 
of life flickered out,” ‘his clock 
has run down,” ‘joined. the great 
majority,” “bit the dust’ which 
was written by Homer; ‘‘gave up 
the ghost, 144 hE] was written by 
Shal and “1 d into 
eternity.” 

  

  

  A 

of listo in Amrerst. 
CRY Mal Gen, U. S. G. McAlex- 

ander, U.S. A., red. 
24 Krank “Manson, president Mun. 

pars lin 
Sept, 3 Wham: Horlick of Racine, Wwis., 
malted milk manufacturer. and philanthro- 

i! on 
P S A Alise Harriet Montoe of Chicago, 
der *‘Poetry' magazine. 
Hor oh “Ee Ciark, Sunday school leader. 
Sept. 28—Rear Admiral W. S. Sims, U. S. 
. retired. 

Ned F. L. Rainey, president of Centre 
colleze. Kentucky. 
d 1G or . Hut, athletic director at 
Ivers 0 nois. 

pik “Congressman Louis T. McFadden of 
vania Oct. 3H. H. Whiting president Pillsbury 

Flour Mills, in Minnea hls. 
Oct. 4—Jesse I. Straus, “merchant and 

diplomat, in New York 
Oct. 6—Julius Gomboes, premier of Hun. 
ry. 

Oot. 10—Frank Presbrey, former editor 
and publisher, in Greenwich. Con 

Oct. 12—E. M. Blashfield, American mural 
Aw 

Oct. 14—Mary McDowell of Chicago, so- 
cial worker. 
Och 17—Samuel Merwin, American nov- 

elist. 
Gen, Andres Figueroa, Mexican minister 

of w 
Oct “18D. E. Shanahan, veteran Illinois 

legislator. 
20—Mrs. Anna Macy, teacher’of Hel. 

en Keiier: 
—James Couzens, United States 

sepator from Michigan. 
AsClem Vote, ‘novelist and poet, at ct. 

Estes Park, 
ct. 25— Cr W. Needles, president 

Noriolle, on Western railwa; . 
— Thomas Cochran, New York 

ananeicr 
30—Lorado Taft, sculptor, in Chicago. 

Nov. 4—Nathan E. Kendall, former gov. 
ernor of lowa. 

Nov. 6—Henry B Joy of Detroit, auto. 
mobile manufactur 

Nov. T--Charies He Strong, industrialist, 
in Erie, 

Chis Sale, comedian 
al=Sir Edward German, British 

"pos 

Nov. T2_pr. Gilbert Fitz. Patrick of Chi. 
cago, SUrgeol 

Franklin Wi M. Cutcheon of New York, 
lawyer and civic worker. 

Nov. 14—Clark Howell, editor of Atlanta 
Constitution 

John. F Whelan of New York, tobacco 
  in 

Mi Saison, Wis 
March 30—Charles G. Phillips, retired 

trade paper publisher, at Montelals, N. J. 
rch 31—Congressman S. A. Rudd bf 

Brosh, N. Y. 
Apri . L. Strobel of Chicago, steel 

construction enfinoer, 
W. C. ey to on of New York, chemical 

engineer and industrialist. 

  

in an urith seven bts reeked a Eaan, former golf 
5 ente, verett 

by earthquake; several Hundred killed. ou 2 &—John Hamm former governor 

SPORTS April 7—Marilyn Miller, musical comedy 

  
Italy and Germany agreed to work out a 
new Locarno pack 

Au Weal, strongly protested to 
Spain against. Tan of four 
shelling of German Sle ams! 
Aug. 21—Hitler demanded Russia and 

Spain stop Jado ‘*slander” campaign 
Bpanst German: 

“olivia and Paraguay renewed 
diplofatic relatio 
Germany “harred ‘shipments of war mu- 

illons to 
Soria Britain and Egypt signed 

treaty of allian 
Secretary Hull told Spain United States 

woud ignore blockade of Spanish ports. 
Aug. 27—Great. Britain and France asked 

17 A Ations to join in arms embargo against 
Spain. 

Aug. 29—Russi of 
Tigicky from Norway, without avail. 

6—France and Poland signed a mill 
tay Pere: 

pt 7—World Power congress opened in 
washington: 

  

  

Sept. Pope Pius called on the world 
to. Srish communism 

Sept. 21 Eighteenth League of Nations 
assembly opened in Ge 

pt. 23 — League of. “Nations assembly 
hiopian delegation. 

Japanese marines occupied part of Shang 
afier one bluejacket was killed by 

        

hai 
ARS 

Oct. 2—Spanish government and insur- 
Rents both Thid complaints before League of 

  

         

  

   

5—Leaytue of Nations gave Poland 
to solve troubles of free city of 

2a birtun ed, diplomatic re. 
5: denounced the 

pa 

f iy cached 

  

   ad Ger- 6—Naval | powers, 

  

tan palms have lengthy trunks. 
Certain palm. seeds are less in 

size than a grain of wheat, and then 
there are others with coconuts, or 
with: the, “double, coconut,” a fruit 
never seen here, states a writer ‘n 
the Los Angeles Times. The lat- 
ter hails from the Seychelles islands 
and weighs fifty pounds. It is so 
large that it requires several years 
to grow and mature. Usually palms 
perfect their seeds in one season, 
as do nearly all plants. A few pines 

  Nazis and, 

  
Jan 

in, Rose Bom] Coot game at Pasadena. 
Jan. 11—-Willie Hoppe won_three-cushion 

billiards ehampionship from Cochran 
Jan, e Louis knocked out Charley 

Retztant in one round in Chicago. 
mpic winter games opened at 

Garmisch. -Partenkirchen, Germany. 
Feb 16—Norway won Olympic. winter 

FAR United States fiff 
March 7—Purdue and Indiana tied for Big 

Ten basketball title. 
March 14—University of Michigan won 

Big fi) indoor track championship. 
Apsil ambridge beat Oxford in annual. 

re 

April 6—Horton Smith von, tne Masters’ 
golf tournament at Augusta, 

April 14—-Major league bball season 
opened: 
DAY 2—Bold Venture won Kentucky 

erby. 

May 6—American women's gout team tied 
British team, retaining Curtis cup. 
May 8—Canzoneri defeated MeLarnin in 

New York. 
May 11—Petey Sarron of Birmingham 

ony featherweight title from Freddie Mil: 

“May 17-—old Venture won the Preak- 
ness staki 

ay 25 University of Indiana won Big 
Ten outdoor track championship. 
May 30—Louis Meyer won "Indianapolis 500 

mile auto race. 
June 1—Australian tennis team eliminated 

  

   

  

United States from Davis cup play 
ne 3—Universily of Michigan W Won Big 

Ten’ ba aif championship. 
Jul Tony Marcno won national open 

Rolf tourney 
June 13-Mrs. 

western golf titl 
Ron Lash broke world's record for two 

Opal Hill won women's 

American women's | tennis team won 
Wightman cup from British. 

; _@ 

Mexico's Orchids Weigh 

Twenty to Thirty Pounds 

Orchids in Mexico usually grow 
three to six feet from the ground, 
on a variety of rough barked trees, 
such as the palm and mesquite. 
Their position on the tree varies, 
the favored place being on the large 
branches. The roots of the orchid 
adhere closely to the bark of the 
tree. 

Some of the plants bea. fron. 20 
to 50 blooms, each flower about four 

star. 
April old w von Hoesch, German 

ambassador to 
ril NE Richard: es. former governor 

of A linoigiand congressman, 
ames M. Beck, former solicitor 

gentral and congressman from Pennsyl 

a ‘Howard Walker, architect, in Boston 
Gre 13—Constantine a Premier 

of Greece, 
Howard Thurston, magic 

SLT 17—Ottorino Racin. Italian com. 

Apr ril 18—Louls McHenry Howe, secretary 
fo] resident Roosevelt. 

pril 22 Alexandra Carlisle, actress, In nap i 
or il °23._Congressman J. T. Buckbee of 

Rockford, TI. 
April 24—Finley Peter Dunne, creator of 

‘Mr. Doole; 
F. S. Wheeler, chairman of American Can 

compan; 
April 35 _percy Hammond, dramatic crit. 

ie, in New, Yi 
w. George, founder of the George 

Junior, Hig ublic 
A 21—C. K. s McClatchy, California 

ne spaper ublishe! 
Ridlon, "American surgeon. 

Ror 2 Rin Fuad I of Egypt 
May 1-Dr. E. F    
May James 

Dioner, in wate: mprovement.’ 
May 5—Milo Rend, head of Farmers’ Holl. 

day association. 
May 6—Beatrice Harraden, English nov. 

elist 
May 7—Dr. H, L. McBain of New York, 

educator and scientist. 
Ma, —United States Park 

r. Oswald Spengler ‘of Germany, aus 

ay Senator 
Trammel of Florida 

hors 
11—A. M, Falmer, attorney gen 

under President Wilso) 7) ¥eperal 
ay J4=viscount, Allenby, who took Pal- 

esting from the Tu 

v. 16—Alfred Aarons of New York, 
thoaiem producer. 

Cardin al Maurin of Lyons, France. 
7 —= Mme. Ernestine Schumann. 

Henk, dnaratic and. concert contralto. 
Vo! Levin Faust, industrial Yeader 

of Roekford. 11, 
Nov. a itaurios Maschke of Cleveland, 

er. 
Nov. PI—Mal. Gen. R. E. Callan, U.S. A., 

retired. 
Ernest R. Graham of Chicago, architect, 
Nov. 22—Sir Fitzro; Honan MacLean, 

his ef of the Sian MacLe 
ov. 23—0 Van Sweringen of Cleve. 

tan railway LENE 
k A. Sebring, loner tte) 3 

fact Te: at Cl Cleveland, Ohi De Jn 
Nov. 26—Mrs. Thomas Whiten, veteran 

27—Sir Basil Zaharoff, *‘myste) 
man’ of Europe and war uRitions’ mag, 

  

acir 
Ni 

  

nate, 

To Nov. 28—George Clark, - ex-governor of 

  

Ni 30—Fred W. Green, ex-governor of 
Michigan. Tol Ri 

ohn ngling, brotiors. an New Ring RH ng, last of circus 

Jacob Schaefer, ath, in New York. 
Dec. 2—Charles Thrastier, artist, of 'Old. 

field, N. Y. 
Harold. W. Brown, adjutant 

Missousl, : Senora, of 
Dec. d=Oliver Harker, veteran educator, 

at carbondat 

ice R Robinson, psychologist, at 

   Dec, 4 mmen; int 
known engineer in? New y Risrnationally. 

Dec. 5—J. es G. AN ak Chicago finan. 

Congressman G. H. Cary of Kentuck: 
NotI 7—Fuller Mellish, ‘veteran actors in (0 
with 16 Luigi Pirandello, Italian play. 

13—Russell B. Harrison bt I 
oli {son of former President Hetijam 

  

Tis 
etor ‘Bilhorn,  singi 

hymn witer; in Los Angele Sets [and 
ec. 16—George AS 1cKinlo 

capitalist and i ist, lock, Chicags 
\ hi 

  

You're Told 
to “Alkalize” 
Try This Remarkable 

“Phillips’’ Way 
Thousands are Adopting 

    

On every side today people are 
urged to alkalize thelr stomach. being 
thus ease symptoms of “acid indiges- 
tion,” nausea and stomach upsets. 
* To 0 fain g1 quick alkalization, Fine do 

ke two eas 0ons Ss : 
LIPS’ MILK O AGN. AS 
minutes after NL OR — a two 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tablefs, 
which have the same antacid effect. 

Relief comes almost at Spee -_ 
: usually in a few minutes, 
gas’ * — fullness after oe Sn 
“acid indigestion” pains leave. You 
feel like a new person. 

Try this way. You'll be s 
gt results. Get either the Roun Bp 
Ey or the remarkable, new Philli ips 

ilk of Magnesia Tablets. Deligh ul 
to take and easy to carry with you. 
Only 25¢ a box 4) all drug stores. 

ALSO IN TABLET FORM: 

Each tiny tablet is 
the equivalent of a 
teaspoonful of    
PHILLIPS’ Juicer 

Dark Religion 
Some men want to have religion 

like a dark lantern, and carry it 
in their pocket, where nobody but 
themselves can get ‘any good from 
it.—Henry Ward Beecher. 

CHECK THAT COUGH 
BEFORE IT GETS 
WORSE 

Check it before it gets you down. Check 1b 
il teh it. before theta, m ashe the the aol hide oa oh, 

  

  

Ehis double acti oil aiven quick relet Vi and sped Tecovery. Boothies Taw, irritated 
&, hacking. Spoon= 

futon i maken for o cough Irsesles Na 
i 
Em oft + coneh dus loa 

rein PORES HONEY & TAL: 
  caro archite te, Chis 
  Peter H, Von Horn of New York, 

leader, 
le: 19—Marie Van Horst, American nov. 

Dec, 20—Peter Nok 
senator from South Dakota. yniisd Slates 

© Western Newspaper Union. 

   

  

inches across. The climate of this 
region is very favorable for orchids, 
and plants weighing 20 to 30 pounds 
are not uncommon, according to a 
writer in the New York Times. 

The orchids of Guatemala are 
among the most ‘beautiful of the 
entire orchid family. The various 
specimens found are large and un- 
usually vigorous. 

* The western slope of Honduras 
yields a small yellow orchid with 
brown dots and lip. There are sev-   eral flowers on each stalk, Here   also is found ‘a delicate’ lavender orchid. These lovely plants are said to be inferior to those of the eastern slope of Honduras 

The. orchids of Salvador usually grow to a larger size, possibly be- 
cause of the greater humidity. 

Orchids are not hard to grow, 
though one must forget everything 
he has learned about ordinary gar- 
dening, particularly when it comes 
to the use of water. Orchids live a 
Jong time dry but rot quickly when 
wet, 

      a” - ” Quotations 
— — 

The whole secret of life is to be 
interested in one thing profoundly 
and in ‘a ‘thousand things well.— 
Hugh Walpole. 

Do not cast your heart before the 
world; the world is an ill-trained 
dog’ which does not 
Vitor Cherbuliez. 

ing that impresses’ me is 
the i rence that Americans show 
for great men and great deeds— 
Emil Ludwig. 

No other factor in the intellectual 
life of Americans is more important 

"than the colleges for ‘women. — 
Owen D. Young. 

I am certain the world crisis will 
soon pass, owing to the géneral favor 
able reaction.—David Lloyd George. 

   

retrieve.— 
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Found Wanting 
“But, Alfred, why don’t you like 

girls?” ; : 
“They're too darn biased.” 
“Biased?’” we repeated, 

quite understanding. 
“Yes, biased, I mean. Bias this, 
and bias that, until I'm flat 
broke’ 

not 

Meet the Family 
The schoolmaster wrote on the 

back of a boy's monthly report: 
“A good worker, but talks too 
much.” The father signed the re- 
port and then wrote under the 
‘remark of the schoolmaster: ‘‘You 
should meet his mother.” 

APPROPRIATE 

  

Teacher—How did Mt. Hood get 
its name? 

Pupil—-By wearing a snow cap, 
I suppose. 

Prove It 
Nurse—Good morning, I'm the 

new nurse. ° 
Grouchy Patient — 

trained nurse? 
Nurse — Why, of course. 
Patient—Then let's see you do 

some tricks. 

Are you a 

As She Is Spoke 
A Frenchman learning English 

said to his tutor: “English is a 
queer language. What does’ this 
sentence mean: ‘Should Mr. Noble, 
who sits for this constituency, con- 
sent to stand again and run he will 
in all probability have a walk- 
over?’ 

  

  

Copyright by Macrae Smith Ce.   

BRIGHT STAR 
By MARY SCHUMANN 

x : 
‘WNU Service   

        

CHAPTER VII—Continued 
—16— 

The afternoon over, she was diz- 
zy with remorse and told herself 

lost my head. I suppose I was 
tired of all this pretending.” 

“What. was the need of it? This 
is awkward. Do you realize what 
the may be? . .. 

  she was a weak, volup 
—like her mother. She wouldn't 
see him again. 

But she did. It became impera- 
tive for her to see him, Fright 
ened, she sent for him to exact his 
promise to be discreet. It was 
very easy to allow Cun to take her 
in arms while he vowed his 
discretion . . . 3 
Sometimes she had moods of 

self-loathing when she met some 
new evidence of Hugh's affection, 
or of his mother’s confidence in 
her. Finally these ceased altogeth- 
er. There were no more struggles 
to attain the shore; she was swept 
along by a deep and dangerous cur- 
rent. The stolen love sti 

Hugh's not a bad fellow. i might 
like him if he. weren't married to 
youl And there's Joan—and. the 
town — and my' company.” He 
seemed positively edgy and there 
was a queer, critical curve to his 

p. 
She turned away. 

love me!’ 
He drew her back to him, his 

eyes still troubled. “I'm out of 
my head about you, you know it, 
you dear golden-haired Circe! But 
just the same—"’ 

“Just the same—what?” Dorrie 
insisted tautly. 

“You've got us into a sweet 
mess when it wasn’t necessary. 

“You don’t 

  

her whole being, and life was only 
a, frantic waiting until the next 
meeting could be arranged with 
some degree of safety. 

Her feeling for Hugh progressed 
through several phases, apology 
and pity at first, then resentment 
that he should possess: her person- 
ality, and finally hatred, where she 
magnified trifles, seized on each 
variance of opinion and attitude to 
bolster up her own position. She 
had come to the point where she 
felt it would be a kind of pleasure 
to have Hugh know. She had often 
wanted to tell him—watch his smug 
assurance that he could fill her 
life, fall away! 

The Sunday morning after her 
declaration to him, she awoke late. 
The chromium-framed little clock 
pointed to ten. She looked over 
sleepily. The bed beside her had 
not been occupied. Then she re- 
membered and sat up abruptly. 
Last night? 

Joan and Hugh had been in the 
kitchen. It hadn't seemed long at 
the time, but perhaps it was a half 
hour. She and Cun sitting on the 
love seat at the far end of the dim- 
ly lighted room, drugged by ca- 
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Failure, Then Success 
Failures may be the forerunner 

of greater success. 
  

Don’t put up with useless 
PAIN 

Get rid of it 
When functional pains of men. 

struation are severe, take CARDUL 
If it doesn't benefit you, consult a 
physician. Don't neglect such pains, 
They depress the tone of the nerves, 
cause sleeplessness, 10ss of appetite, 
wear out your resistance. 

Get a bottle of Cardul and see whether 
it will help you, as thousands of women 
have sald it helped them. 
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He Who Hesitates 
The man who hesitates is very 
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ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidneys sometimes lag in 
their work—do not act as nature in« 
tended—fail to remove impurities that 
poison the system when retained. 

Then you may suffer nagging backs 
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up at night, puffiness 
under the eyes; feel nervous, misera« 
ble—all upset. 

Don't delay? Use Doan's Pills. 
Doan's are especially for poorly funce 
tioning kidneys. They are recom- 
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist. 
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resses, whispering, had been rath- 
er oblivious. They were confident 
that at the sound of returning 
voices or footsteps they could rise 
and casually survey a book, a pic- 
ture. Then Hugh's car had start- 
ed and he had driven past the 
windows on the drive. 

Cun got up and went out to the 
kitchen. He came back with his 
forehead knitted. ‘Hugh was sick, 
Joan says. He must have gone 
home . . . Funny, wasn't itz I 
wonder‘, . .” 

“What?” 
‘Could he have looked in the 

window? No . . . the blinds are 
down.” 

“Where is Joan?” 
*‘Out there, sitting in a chair.” 
“Do you think——?" She felt 

guilty and uncomfortable. 
Then Joan had come in. Hugh 

had suddenly complained of feel. 
ing sick, had gone out the back 
door. Cun could drive Dorrie over 
if she felt she must go. 

On the way home, Cun, who had 
recovered his spirits, reassured 
her. Hugh was too stupid to sus- 
pect anything. Honestly, it made 
him laugh the way she led that fel- 
low around! . . . And probably he 
hadn't gone home—just to a drug 
store for some medicine. Why wor- 
ry? - Nothing to worry about. At 
the worst, she could fix up a story, 
make him swallow it. He had been 
with Joan a half a dozen times 
when she had been uneasy, ques- 

tioned him. A smart girl, Joan— 
but gullible. 

He'd call her on Monday at the 
same time. Hugh there—or other 
company—say ‘‘wrong nuu.ber'’ 
and he'd try later. ; 

She rose and putting on slippers 
and a negligee, ascertained that he 
was not in the house. His car was 
gone from the garage. 

Her fingers trembled as. she 
dialed Cun’'s number. She hoped 
Joan would not answer. In a few 
seconds she heard Cun’s, cheerful 
voice, ‘Hello.” 

“Cun, I must see you at once.” 
He hesitated, then said} “I don’t 

hear you very well.” 
“Come over. I must see you.” 
He hesitated again before he re- 

plied, “I'm not in the marke’ for 
a bargain in, a’ car. I expect to 
run my. bus until next spring at 
least . . . I might drop around 
and look it over, however . . . This 
year’s model and only gone two 
thousand miles? . . . ru see you 
a little later.” 

He came in less than half an 
hour... He was freshly shaved, 
looked carefree, florid and anticipa- 
tory. He smiled as he entered the 
door. ‘Not here?” 

“No, no one is.” 

He flung his hat on the hall seat 
and with his arm around her drew 
her into the living-room.: 

She faced him determinedly. 
“Cun, Hugh knows. He saw us 
last night.” 

“The deuce he did!" 
“He was packing his bags when 

I got home. I got him to stay 
the night, but he was gone before 
I awakened this morning.’ 

Cun whistled. 
“Did he take his things?” 
“No, they're still here.” 
He relaxed from his tense atti- 

tude, shrugged his shoulders. “I 
suppose he was furious, looking in 
on our little party! But he doesn’t 
really know anything . . . You can 
handle him all right. But it means 
we'll have to be more careful in 
the future.” 

Dorrie felt a nervous doubt of 
Cun assail her, ‘But he does know. 
I told him.” 

He stared at her unbelieving, 
“My God, Dorrie, you told him?" 

Sne answered a little sullenly, “I       

‘| there was only H 

I'm fully fond of Joan, as I've 
often told you; I've outgrown her— 
kid marriage. But there ar: 
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plications. Alimony — you know 
Joan hasn't a cent. And I'm not 
making a princely salary.” 

“Perhaps she won't ask any,” 
said Dorrie hopefully. 

“Can't count on that.” 
_ ‘Dorrie looked about her. 
awfully fond of my home. 
me get just what I wanted. 
couldn’t take it, could he?’ 
voice quavered. . 

“Afraid he could. Although I 
imagine Hugh would be awfully de- 
cent.” 

She buried her head on his shoul- 
der. “I don’t care about anything 
—only you,” she whispered. “I 
want to be with you.” 

His arm tightened about her. 
Then she felt an unease in his 
muscles. “This is darn danger- 

“I'm 

He let 
He 

Her 

  

“You Won’t Let Me Down, 
Cun?” 

ous—my being here,” he whispered 
as he kissed her and released her. 
“But you're a dangerous woman.’ 

“‘Going?’’ she faltered. ‘‘But we 
haven't settled . anything. You 
haven't told me what to do.” 

He paused on his way to the 
door. “I'll have to think about it. 
And by* the way, better not call 
me at the office again. I'll find a 
way to call you.” He picked up 
his hat. 

She felt she could not let him go. 
She, who was so chary of caresses, 
felt an irresistible longing to have 
his arms about her. Her lips trem- 
bled with appeal. ‘You won't, let 
me down, Cun? . . 
to love you so terribly. I thought 
you'd be glad we were free of all 
this hiding, You've said so often 
you'd give anything if I could be 
your wife." 

He answered with vehement ar- 
dor, “Darling, I'd lay down my life 
for you!’ 

She gave a gasp of relief. She 
loved every motion of his quick 
agile body, loved his gaiety, his 
carelessness, his fire that kindled | 
in her an ungovernable passion. 
She would give up her home, her 
matching rugs and draperies, her 
Duncan Phyfe furniture, her silver 
—everything—if only she could 
have him. ‘When shall we see 
each other again?” 

He twirled his hat. ‘Dorrie, you 
must be a good girl—be sane and 
sensible.” 

““Yes—yes?"’ > 
“Now you've been rash about 

Hugh. ‘My advice is to fix it up. 
He'll overlook it. He's crazy about 
you.” He stopped at the expres- 
sion on her face. ‘Love you, pre- 
cious? . . . Good Lord, yes. But 
I can't move hand or foot now! 
. . . We'll not see each other for 
a while. Perhaps things will blow 
over.” 

He was shedding things with 
his easy optimism, escaping her. 
She watched him go with a hurt 
curve on her red lips, and a stony 
feeling in her chest. : 
Her thoughs flew here and there 

like frantic caged birds. 
ugh. ‘ 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Moslems Refused Interest 
Britain established post office 

savings banks in Cairo, Egypt, in 
1901, but the Mohammedan popula- 
tion, accustomed to bury their sav- 
ings, were slow to take advantage 
of the banks because they were 
offered interest on their money — 
interest being unlawful by, the law 
of the Koran. It is recorded that 
in the first two years the banks 
functioned no less than 3,190 Mos- 
lem depositors refused on religious 
grounds to take any interest on   their money. 

  

. I've grown 

Hugh—   

T IS always with joy that 
the traveler, dering south 

The guards on the outskirts of 
Oberammergau must have missed 
that lone man who, after years of 

  

through Germany, views the 
white flag atop the Gothic city 

hall of Bavaria's capital, Munich 
(Munchen), for the signal tells him 
the day is exceptionally clear and 
the peaks of the Alps are beckon- 
ing, in plain view some sixty miles 
away. 

“St. Peter, the weathermaker, 
must be in a good mood to send so 
fine a day,” say thousands in the 
city of Munich itself, and they head 
straight for the mountains. 

A swift electric train, or a bus 
whirring over smooth roads, takes 
the traveler past the inviting Lake 
of Starnberg (Wurm - Sée), the 
banks of which are studded with 
villas and manors. White sailboats 
greet him from the green waters, 
and their background is the hazy 
blue mountains that loom in the 
distance, some 45 miles farther 
south. 

The first approach to these gigan- 
tic. monuments of Nature has the 
emotional impact of the immi- 
grant's first glimpse of New York's 
colossal skyline. Shortly the upward 
journey begins, ‘through rolling, 
verdant hills which make the transi- 
tion gradual. Half a mile above 
sea level, the wanderer finds him- 
self surrounded by the gray peaks, 
partly wooded mountains, and high 
green hills which cradle Oberam- 
mergau. 

As he nears the village, the tow- 
ering crag of the Kofel bids him 
welcome, with its huge wooden 
cross on top. This rocky cone must 
have been a weird sight one night 
in 1809 after lightning had struck it, 
setting its trees ablaze and turning 
it into an immense torch. 
Panorama of the Ammer Valley. 
If the wayfarer’s ambition holds 

out, his feet will ‘soon follow his 
eyes to the lofty height, and before 
him will unfold a panorama of the 
Ammer river valley. In its midst, 
peacefully resting, is the village 
which takes its name from the me- 
andering, ice-cold stream. 

“District on the upper part of. 
the Ammer river” is the meaning 
of Oberammergau, a word appar- 
ently formed with no consideration 
for alien tongues. 

Three miles down the river lies 
Unterammergau, and on the oppo- 
site side a place called Oberau, 
giving rise to a local tongue-twist- 
ing pun, akin to ‘picking a peck 
of pickled peppers’ 
“Ob er uber Oberau; ober or er 

aber uber Unterammergau, nach 
Oberammergau komm, weiss ich 
nicht,” it goes, which means, some- 
what ineffectively, in English, 
“Whether he is going to come to 
Oberammergau by way of Unteram- 
mergau, or whether he is going to 
come to Oberammergau by way of 
Oberau, I don’t know." 

Standing in the brisk breeze blow- 
ing over the Kofel, one scans the 
irregularly scattered town with its 
red roofs amid green crowns of 
trees. Four bridges cut the silver 
band of the Ammer, in whose mir- 
ror are reflected the town’s tall- 
est buildings—the church and the 
Passion Play theater, 

Little more than two years have 
passed since the curtain once more 
went down on that stage, not to 
rise again until 1940. The hush 
that settled over the hall also per- 
vaded the streets of the vil- 
lage which only a short while be- 
fore had been resounding with the 
voices of thousands of people gath- 
ered there from near and far. 
+ In this sequestered Bavarian town 
some 400,000 people, representing 
practically all the nations and 
creeds of the earth, rubbed elbows 
in the special jubilee year of 1934, 
when 73 performances of the play 
were given. 
That memorable series marked the 

three hundredth anniversary of a 
tradition unbelievably dear to the 
village whose people for genera- 
tions have been living in intimate 
daily contact with it. ; 

Origin of the Passion Play. 
The history of the Passion Play 

may be comparatively young, con- 
sidering that, even before . the 
Roman legions, Celts populated the 
valley. The Bavarian tribe pre 
ceded the age of knighthood, whose. 
‘members, as early as the Twelfth 
century, saw a church being built in 
Oberammergau. 

Traveling merchants kept that lit- 
tle hamlet in intimate touch with 
the outside world, making it a thriv- 
ing community. But then the Thirty 
Years’ war came, and the specter 
of a disastrous pestilence began to 
lay its grip on the settlements sur- 
rounding the village at the foot of 
the Kofel. '' 
Wherever fires were seen blaz- 

ing at the entrance of towns, the 
wanderer fled in horror, lest he also 
be seized by the Black Death and 
thrown into the raging pyre   

from home, yearned to be 
with his family again. Nothing 
could. keep him away any longer. 
Sick, he staggered over the moun- 
tains ‘at night through dark for- 
ests, and, unseen by others, joined 
his dear ones. 
Next morning the excited beat- 

ing of drums, broke the news to the 
inhabitants that it had come, the 
dread disease, and Kaspar Schiss- 
ler, bringer of death, lay dead. 

The all-powerful Reaper began 
his work, and 84 persons within a 
short time fell a prey to him. But 
their doom incited in the village a 
spiritual awakening. 
From death and despair rose the 

Passion Play, a memorial to those 
who assembled ‘in the little parish’ 
church in 1633, making a solemn 
vow to produce the drama of the 
suffering and death of Jesus every 
ten years if the plague should dis- 
appear, > 

- The old village chronicle tells us 
that it did, and that the year after, 
under the guidance of the monks of 
the Benedictine monastery of near- 
by Ettal, the villagers for the first 
time fulfilled their promise. 

In Time of War and Inflation. 
From 1670 on, every decade be- 

bes 2.2 8.8 82.8.4 82.42.2232. 

STAR 

DUST 

Movie » Radio 
#%%By VIRGINIA VALE Ak%k 

T WILL be a long time before 
radio and motion picture ex- 
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| ecutives forget the abdication 
of ex-King Edward VIII of Eng- 
land. The radio speech he made 
just before he left England was 
50 moving that everybody is 

trying to arrange a regular pro- 
gram that will have one-tenth 
of its appeal. 

On all sides they have been hear- 
ing of how strongly it affected its 
hearers. And. the movie people 
would give practically anything for 
a story half as dramatic and thrill- 
ing as the one they followed so ea- 
gerly in the newspapers. Of course, 
they'd like to film a picture based 
on the real story, but that's for- 
bidden. 

— 

Janet Gaynor is going to free- 
lance, after being under contract to 
one company for so 
long. She is now 
making ‘A Star Is 
Born,” onthe Selz- 
nick lot, because 
she liked her part 
from the moment 
she read it. So she's 
going to go on se- 
lecting her own 
roles—with the con- 
sent of the compa- 
nies that happen to 

  

be ‘making the pic- Janet Gaynor 
tures — and she's 
crazy about the idea. Her worship- 
ing public should be, too. 

\ : — 

Bing Crosby's radio programs al- 
ways have such a casual air that 
they sound as if they were being 
made up on the spur of the mo- 
ment. As a matter of fact, they're 
written by the ace man of one of 

. our biggest advertising agencies. 
Which all goes to show that it takes 
experts to make people sound nat- 

ee 

The new version of ‘Seventh 
Heaven" is coming along fine, with 
Simone Simon in the role that made 
Janet Gaynor famous overnight, 
and James Stewart in Charlie Far- 
rell’s place. Henry King, who di- 
rected “Lloyds of London,” (which 
you'll want to see) is wielding the 

  

held the same religious spectacle, 
the same fervor and devotion. Only 
the faces changed. Ever the Pas- 
sion: Play kept growing, through 
times of interdictions, wars, and 
hardships of all kinds. 
Was the mighty weight of a World 

war that took 70 men permanently 
from the ranks of this population 
of 2,600 souls to do away with the 
sublime legacy handed down by 
their ancestors for almost three cen- 
turies? True it is, 1920 remained 
silent and bleak. There were not 
enough players, no provisions. 

But 1922 looked down on a busy 
summer, saw the Play start in May 
and end in September. Once again 
Oberammergau was proving faith- 
ful to its vow. 

No German will forget those 
heartbreaking days of inflation and 
currency collapse, 13 years ago, 
when one had to carry one's money 
in a satchel for the simplest shop- 
ping. Americans attending the Pas- 
sion Play were amused, even be- 
wildered, at the buying power of 
their money, when a single dollar 
would carry them through three 
perfect days of pleasant living, and 
thirty cents would buy the best seat 
in the. hall. 

' The end of the season would have 
discouraged any promoter not 
steeped in Oberammergau - tradi- 
tion. 
The princival character then re- 

ceived for more than three score 
trying performances the sum of 20,- 
000 marks—an amount which en- 
abled him to buy only a pair of 
shoes and a few cakes of soap! 

The 15,000 marks given a mem- 
ber of the orchestra would, he 
thought, carry him a long way, par- 
ticularly if he tucked the money 
away in the savings bank. In a 
few days it had depreciated to zero 
—and that was that. 

Refused a Cinema Offer. 
But the players carried on, and 

even the unheard-of sum of one 
million dollars was staunchly re- 
fused by the villagers when they re- 
jected a proposal to have their play 
reproduced in the mdvies, and elect- 
ed to have it continue to be what it 
had been from’ the very outset, a 
local drama with a great tradition, 
executed by amateurs. Only thus 
was it possible for the village in the 
shadow of the sheltering Kofel to 
preserve its quaint character. 
The visitor to Oberammergau im- 

mediately notes a cleanliness and 
refreshing atmosphere. Each home 
attracts him with its tidy appear- 
ance and the hospitable spirit of 

—e 

Speaking of ‘Lloyds of London” 
brings up the fact that his work in 
that picture made a star of young 
Tyrone Power, son of the famous 
old actor of that name. Twentieth- 
Century Fox is giving the young 
man a stellar part in “Love Is 
News,” with Loretta Young playing 

te him. He had a hard time 
getting started; being his father's 
son wasn't the help you'd think it 
might be. Now he’s on his way! 

—— 

One of our ace directors returned 
from England recently, after com- 
pleting a very successful picture, 
and announced that he'd never get 
over one thing that happened to 
him. In Hollywood he is accus- 
tomed to discussing the rewriting 
of a scene with the author who is 
working on the picture, and having 
said author promptly leap to a type- 
writer and dash off the new version, 

In England he was working with 
a well-known woman writer. They 
would discuss the changes that had 
to be made. Then she would get 
into her car and go to her country 
home. * A week or so later she would 
return with the new version of the 
scene, perfectly written. At first the 
director nearly went mad; eventu- 
ally he wondered why everybodv 
didn’t work that way. 

— 

Joan Crawford and Franchot Tone 
.are the most recent recruits to the 

Broadway stage — 
that is, they are if 
they can find just 
the right play, (and 
it's’ rumored that 
they have) and if 
the studio will let 
them have leave, of 
absence. It has been 
no secret that ‘the 
ambitious 
wanted to try the 
stage some day; she 
once danced on it, 
and now she wants 
to act . But she 

wanted, to wait till she felt ready 

  

Joan 
Crawford 

Joan" 

Crochet Tot Snug and 
Warm Three-Piece Set 

  

Pattern 1097 

Miss Five-to-Twelve will be 
snug, warm and proud in a 
hand-crocheted cap, scarf, and 
muff-set of plain crochet, with 
picot-stitch trim. Pattern 1097 
contains directions for making 
the set in 5 through 12 year size 
(all given in one pattern); il- 
lustrations. of it and of all 
stitches used; material require- 
ments. 

Send 15 cents in stamps or 
coins (coins preferred) ‘for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle 
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Write plainly. your name, ad- 
dress and pattern number. 

Liowelol @ 
& Quesiions 
When potatoes have been over- 

boiled and gone to broth, lay a 
strong cloth in the colander and 
empty the contents of the sauce- 
pan into it. Gather up the cloth 
as if for a pudding, and squeeze. 
tightly until every drop of mois- 
ture is out, and you will find that 
you have a light, floury ball. 

  

    

Dates filled with cheese or nuts 
make a good accompaniment to 
serve on fruit salads. 

. . . 

Instead of sewing ribbon belt 
to a buckle to be worn on wash 
dresses, use a snap fastener. 
Buckle may then be easily re- 
moved when washing. 

. 0» 

Crumbled dried’bacon is deli- 
cious when added to egg omelet. 
Left-over bacon can be used this 
way. 
© Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service. 

MUSELES FELT 
      
If muscles in your So - 
back or shoulders feel stiff SH foe et 
a bottle of Hamling Wizard Oil and get 
ick relief. Rub it on—rub it in. 

‘arms—soot! ives wonderful com- 
fort. ‘Will not stain. At all druggists. 

HAMLINS 

WIZARD OIL 
For MUSCULAR ACHES and PAINS 

Due to REEUMATISM NEURALGIA 

LUMBAGO CHEST COLDS 

  

  

What Is Common Sense? 
Human nature is human nature; 

but is common sense human na- 
ture or a touch from the divine? 

Still Coughing? 
Jou Rs party Tor your ol 
cold or bronchial irritation, you ess 
get Felief now with Creomulsion. 

may be b 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with ansthing less than Creom 

  

  

branes as ee erm-laden egm 
and. 1led. pice is loosened expe! 

Even {if other remedies have 

se autho: guaran 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfled with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv) 
  

Conscience Better Guide 
One's conscience often knows 

better than his brain. ° 
  

for it, and has always insisted that 
her husband must act with her be- 
cause she'd lack confidence if he 
didn’t. And as -he made quite a rep- 
utation for himself before he went to 
Hollywood, the change won't be hard 

for him. 
— 

ODDS AND ENDS . . . Shirley 
Temple's father fey abandoned the bank. 
ing business and become an agent for 
actors .'. . Now he'll have to spend his 
time trying to find somebody who'll be 
as successful on the screen as Shirley is 

. William Pascell will appear | without 
  

the people. 
In ‘spite of the damized 

“Hauptstrasse,’”” Main street, the 
rural character has not suffered. 
Traffic jams are caused by cows or 

goats rambling through the street, 
rather than by automobiles. 

In how many other places in the 
world nowadays would one hear the 
husky voice of the town crier every 
now and then? After ringing his big 
bell, he announces the sale ot veal, 
for example, available for the 
houses numbered 1 to 20. If you 
have lost something, he will’help you 
find it with.the vocal equivalent of 
a ‘‘classified ad.” ! 

The whitewashed stone walls of 
the roomy houses usually have 
stood through many years, and, as 
if to protect them against inclemen- 
cies, far-protruding tile roofs crown 
the homes. True, gray tin some- 
times replaces the striking red. But, 
on the other hand, even today there 
are numbers of ancient shingle 
roofs, weighted down. by heavy 
stones. 

    his he—at his request—in “The 
Last of Mrs. Cheyney” . . . First time in 
15 years that he's done. it vo If you 
listen to Jack Benny's radio progrums 

  

  

you've heard Kenny Baker . . . You can 
sec as well as hear him in * “The King 
and’ the Chorus Girl,” Carole Lombard’s 
new picture, when it's finished; he'll do 
wo songs. 

@ Western Newsnaper Union 

First Educational Endowment 
The bequeathing of 250 acres of 

land, an adjacent salt marsh, and 
eight cows comprised the first edu- 
cational endowment in America. 
This was left by Benjamin Symmes 
to found a free school in Elizabeth 
Sountyy Va. Mr. Symmes died in 

Resting Posts for Spirits 
Natives of Timbuctu put roost- 

ing posts on minarets to serve as 
resting places for returning spirits 
of dead relatives and friends.   ‘ When You Need 

a Laxative 
Thousands of men and women 

know how wise It is to take Black- 
Draught at the first sign of constl- 
pation. They like the refreshing re- 
lef it brings. They know its timely 
use may save them from feeling 
badly and possibly losing time at 
work from sickness brought on by 
constipation. 

If you have to take a laxative oc- 
casionally, you can rely on 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
A GOOD LAXATIVE | 

A FARMER BOY 
NE of the best known 
gradi men in the 

the late Dr, R. 
v Seva of Buffalo, N. 

", who was born ona 
farm in Pa. Dr, Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription has 
for nearly 70 years been 
helping women who have 
headache and backache as- 
sociated with functional 

disturbances, and older women who experi- 
ence heat flashes, By Increasing the appetite 
this tonic helps to upbuild the 
your druggist, New ew size, tabs., 50c, a $1 

_ 
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MORNING DISTRESS 
isdue toacid, upset stomach. 
Milnesin wafers (the orig- 
inal) quickly relieve acid 
stomach and give necessary 
elimination. Each wafer 
equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk 
of magnesia. 20c, 35¢ & 60c. 

     



  

Norma ATTENDANCE Kelley 
' RECORD FOR DIECTMEER | Alice McMullen 

Mildred Hobbs 

Elizabeth A. McKnatt 

Josephine Masten . 

Pearl Melvin 
Eloise Price 
Doris Shultie 
Mary Tatman 

(Mrs. . Slaughter’s Room) 

Boys 
Francis Fletcher 
Clarence Gray 
Jack Hickman 
John Jarrell 
Charles Keyes 

Billy Knox 

Oscar Matthews 
Harold Melvin 
Walter Minner 

Earl Parris 
Bly Paskey 
Linwood Porter 

Elma Hutson 
Edith Legates 
Florence Outten 

Mary Rose 

Hazel Sharp 
Claire Steinmetz 
Louise Stubbs 

Louise Willey 

Gladys Wix 

Annabelle Wright 

' Bernice Tucker 
FIFTH GRADE 

(Miss Joseph's Room) 

Boys 
Pollsworth Austin 

Lester Blades 

Evert Hobbs 

Edward Hutson 

Eldred Jarrell: 

Clarence Kemp 

Leonard Taylor 
Clarence Welch 
Amos Smith 

Girls 
Eleanor Brown 

Helen Brown 

Doris Hall * 

Betty Harding 

Dorothy Harding 

Dorothy ‘Hudson 
Ruth Melvin 

. Grace Morris 

Dorothy Pearson 
Ruth Sherwood 
Rana Smith 
Ruth Wyatt 

(Miss Paskey's Room) 
Boys 

Leonard Blades 
William Callaway 

Billy Derrickson 
David Hands 
Ormond Hobbs 

Donald Kent 

Marvin Smith 
Frank Steinmetz 
Bobby Tee 

Billy Walls 
Melvin Wyatt 

Girls 
Barbara Austin 

Emma Bradley 

Mary Lee Brown 

Pearl Brown 
Betty Ann Clendaniel 
Thelma Darling 

Audrey Downes 

Betty Hatfield 
Agnes Jackson 

Janette Knapp 
Louise Layton 

Cora Matthews 

Pauline . McMullen 

Ida Mae Tribbett 

Emma Lee Welch 

SIXTH GRADE . 
(Mrs. Kinard's Room) 

Boys 

Roy Cain 

William Davis 

Martin Jarrell 

Lawrence Kelley 

Ray Masten 

Fred Minner 

Clyde Tucker 

Benjamin Vanderwende 

Lifford Welch 

Girls 
Nellie Emory 

Roselle Hickman 

Dorothy Knox 

Catherine Moore 

Thelma Wix 

(Miss L. Tharp's Room) 

Boys 

Junior Cooke 

William Grant 

Alfred Mack 

Raymond McCready 

Albert Price 

Cecil Wilson 

Girls 

Laura Benton 
Grace Green 

Doris Hanson 

Pearl Harrington 

Irene Hobbs 

Grace Minner 
Madalyn Tucker 
Marian Welch 
Agnes Wright 

SEVENTH GRADE 
(Mrs. Dolby’s Roonx) 

‘ Boys 
Cubbage Brown 
Homer Brown 
Lewis Clarkson 
William Cornish 
Franklin Derrickson 

Russell Legates 
William Luft 
Joseph McCoy 

James Ross 
Smith Wright 

Anna Lee Brown 

Dorothy Larimore 
Christine Powell 
Marian Price 

(Miss Newnam's Room) 
; Boys 

Berlin Brown 
Millard Cooper 
Luther Hatfieldd 
Walter Krouse 
Merritt Lane 
Abner Markland 
James Masten 

Girls 
Ethel Brown 
Ruth Brown 
Anna Lee Derrickson 
Gladys Kemp 

Ruth Larrimore 
Louise Murphy 

Edith Raymond 
Dorothy Taylor. 

Hazel Thompson 
(Miss J. Tharp's Room) 

Boys 
Harold Hopkins 

Wilson Postles 
Oscar Roberts 
Milton Sullivan 

Girls 
Ada Brown 

Anne Hill 
Marie Kemp 

Doris Raughley 
Thelma Routsche 

4 EIGHTH GRADE 

(Mr. Feagan's Room) 

Boys 
Edwin Brown 
Paul Callaway 

Brooks Jearred 

Harold Link 

Edgar Porter 
Lyman Price 

Thomas Saulsbury 
Merritt Tatman 

Irving Tribbett 
George VonGoerres 

Girls 
Rebecca Brown 

Louise Clifton 
Bernice Hickman 

Phyllis Masten 

Jean Messner 

Kitty Toppin 

(Mr. Hawk's Room) 

Boys 
Hughes Abbott 

Ralph Dayton 

Harold Fry 
Joseph Gray 

        

  

" MAGICIAN 
*I'm a long distance operator. 

|X don't know how many thou- 

| sand calls I've handled, but I 
| wtill get a kick out of it. Here I 

sit at my switchboard. You, in 

your home or office, decide that 

you want to talk to someone who | 
may be many miles away. I say 

a few words, make a few simple 

| movements with my hands and 

—Prestol—here’s your party! Is 

it any wonder that I sometimes 

feel lke a magician?" 

Business men, too, have found 

magic in long distance service, 

Magic that gets more business 

done in shorter time at less 

cost. They use long distance ° 

to make appointments, secure 

orders, speed shipments, an- 

swer complaints, issue instruo- 

| tions — to make all kinds of 

business contacts. Long dis- 

tance has many uses that you 

i should know about. It has 

obtained results that may 

amaze you. Let us tell you 

about them. Call the Business 

Office, 

| Leah SN 
{I | 

17 BL > bY 

4 y “T*YHE DIAMOND STATE ‘* 
| i TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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Girls 3 

(Miss Winfrey's Room) 

Boys 
Fred Bailey 
Robert Masten 
Robert Steward 

Mary E. Cooper 
Katherine L. Messner 
Nellie Powell 

| Hazel Taylor 

Evelyn Welch 3 
: TENTH GRADE 

(Mr. Darbie's Room) 

Boys 
Claude Bunnell 
Ernest Derrickson 
Emil Ebert 

Edgar Layton   

(Miss Cooper's Room) 

Boys 

Robert Dean 
Lester Hill 
Elmer Kates 
Warren Knapp 
Edward Legates 

Daniel Link 
Melvin Luft 
Arch Moore 
Edward Raughley 

Margaret Dean 
Thelma Lane 

ELEVENTH GRADE 

(Mr. Witchey's Room) 

George Brainard 
Phillip Brownstein 

Noah Cain ; 
Herbert Cain 
Philip Decktor 
Elmer . Harrington - 

William Lord 3 
Leonard Masten 
Robert Smith 

Walter Taylor 
Herbert VonGoerres 

Donald Wright 
Richard Hopkins 

Girls 

Pauline Barlow 
Esther Cahall 

Mabel Holden 
Hazel’ Johnson 
Dorothy Kemp 
Adele Masten 
Dorothy Ward ! 

TWELFTH GRADE   

Boys 
John Curtis ; 
David Mayor p 

Girls 
Janice Blades 

  

In sad but loving memory of our 
dear wife and mother, Mary E. Em- 
ory, ‘who departed this life one year 
ago today, December 28, 1935. 

One long year has passed away 
since death came to our home and 
took our heart's best treasure to' the 
cold and silent tomb. 
A precious one from us has gone, 

That voice we loved is stilled; 

A vacant place is in our home 
Which never can be filled. 

Dear wife and mother, you are not 
forgotten, 

‘Though on earth you are nomore; 

Still in memory you are with us 

As you always were before. 

No one knows the silent heart-aches, | 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that can be borne in 
silence 

For the one we loved so well. 
She is not dead—her body sleeps 

Beneath the sodden clay; 

Her spirit, in her Father's house, 

Waits for the coming day. 

When Christ, her Saviour and her 

King, 
Returns to earth to reign 

And those who fell asleep in Him 
Shall wake to live again. 

Now free from sorrow, pain and sin, 

She is. supremely blest; 
Let naught disturb her slumbers 

here 2 

Nor break her pedceful rest. 

Sadly missed by 
Husband and Children. 

  

Several moved last week, among 
whom were Howard "Ennis, who 
moved \intto the house vacated by 
Johnson Steward; Rex Gary, who 

A. C. Bennett was ahle to return 
to his work at Wilmington Monday 
after an {illness of several weeks. 

Miss Rachel B. Killen returned to 
  moved into the H. O. Bostic proper 

ty; Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jones, who 

moved to Dover; Roy Dill, who moved 
into the house vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs, Jones. f 

The funeral of J. Watson Roe, of   
Philadelp! was held last Thursday | 
|at the 1.0. O. F. cemetery at Cam- 
|den and was attended by quite a 
{number of Felton people. The Fel- 
ton Lodge ‘conducted the burial ser- 
vice, assisted by Rev. J. E. Parker, 
of Harrington. Mr. Roe had lived 
the most of his life in the communi- 
ty, moving to Philodelphia after he 
retired from farming. He died af- 
ter an illness of about five months. 
He is survived by his wife, who was 

Etta Mills, of Philadelphia. 

Rev. E. C. Hallman, district su- 

P d Pp hed day eve- 
ning at the M. E. Church and dedi- 

cated the new hymnals 

The Homemakers’ Club met this 
Thursday evening at the home of 

  

gt teach wi Ig day to - 
ing after spending the holidays .at 
home. 
“Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Craven, of Ger- 

mantown, Pa., visited the latter's 
sister, Mrs. Maude Reynolds, on Sun- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs.: Reed Hughes moved 
into their new home adjoining the 
Kates service station just before 
Christmas. 

Bobby Creadick was: the guest of 
Henry Caldwell, Jr.,, at Chesapeake 

City, Md., over the week-end 
Miss Leora Kent visited friends 

last week at Mt. Clair, N. J. 
J: Boone Jester and family, of Wil- 

mington, visited relatives here on 
Sunday. 

Miss Leora  V. Meredith is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. William 
Spence, in Camden. 

House for rent on Comermce st.—   Apply to Mrs, Jessie D. Ward. 

  

  

  

13th and   

  

Convenience — without added cost 
save transportation costs 

« « « It pays to live at Hotel Vendig 

hand . HOTEL VENDIG ewnaoirma 
RICHARD B. SHANLEY, Manager   

    
                  

  
The following Personal Property: 

way Station, Harrington, Delaware, on 

. (Chest Drawers, Electric Lamp, 4 Dining Room Chairs, Garden Hose. 

TERMS: Cash; no goods to be removed until settled for in full. 

ersonal Property 
I will sell at Public Auction, at the R. A. Saulsbury Brick Garage, near Pennsylvania Rail- 

aturday, January 9th 
AT 1:30 O'CLOCK 

Living Room Suite, Mirror with Shelves, Stand, Picture, Mirror, 6 Chairs, 2 Stands, 6 Vases, 

several Pictures, China Closet, several Stands, Deer Head, Floor Mirror with Shelves, Glass 

Vase, Oil Heater, Floor Lamp, 3 Chairs, 8 Pictures, Ironing Board, 2 Rocking Chairs, Toilet Set, 

Bed Room Suite, Cuckoo Clock, Bundle Sacks, Electric Heater, Oil Stove Oven, Chair and Sofa, 2 

large Rugs, 2 small Rugs, Sofa, Mattress, Hat Rack, Steamer, Bundle Wire, lot of Glassware, 1 

Sideboard, Settee, Oil Can, lot pans and Dishes, 7Chairs, Iron Bed and Bedding, 4 Tables,, Stand 

Dishes, set Garden Tools, Lawn Mower, Crosscut Saw, 5 Chairs, Flower Stand, Marble-Top Stand, 

DR. HOWARD CLYMER 
JACK STEVENS, Auctioneer 
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